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A report o n  s hort-term e conomic a n a l y s i s  of a 
parti cular phenomenon s hould t a k e  a s  a s t a r t i ng point a 
s e t  of q u a ntitative r e s u l t s  about i t s  e s s ential 
c hara c t e r i s ti c s . If t h e s e  r e s u l t s  h a v e  b e e n  obtained by 
robu s t  methods t h e y  c a n  be c o n s i d e red of g e n e ral v a l i d i t y  
and , w h e n  t h i s  i s  the c as e ,  t h e y  c a n  b e  c a l l e d  t h e  
quantitativ e  core of the a naly s i s . T h e  aim o f  t h i s  paper 
is  to c ontribute to finding a way that c ould lead to the 
cons truction of q u a ntitative core s . 
The starting point of the methodology i s  the 
recognition that the u n d e r l y i ng 
phenomenon very ofte n cons titute 
features . Thu s ,  t h e  d e v elopment 
l e v e l  and g rowth of a 
two of i ts e s s ential 
of the me thodology i s  
b a s ed o n  the pri n c i ple t hat the q u a n t i t a t i v e  core o f  an 
e c onomic report must be obtained from mod e l s  d e s c ri bing 
the behaviour of the corr e s ponding p h e n omenon and 
stati s t i c a l  techniques for s i g nal extra c tion . The paper i s  
f o c u s ed o n  the u s e  of u n i variate model s ,  but the 
methodology i s  a l s o  appli c able in the c a s e  where a s i n g l e  
e q u a t i o n  e c onome t r i c  model i s  avai labl e .  
One of t h e  fir st  q u e s ti o n s  r a i s e d  i n  the paper i s  
how to e s timate the underlying evolution of. a time s e ri e s . 
T h e  d isc us s i o n  i s  c o n c entrated on u s ing t h e  tre nd or the 
s ea s onally adj u s ted s erie s . The paper d efend s the u s e  of 
trends for e c onomi c anal y s i s . 
A s e cond q u e s tion i s  how to lII eas ure g rowth i n  a 
time s e ri e s . I n  that r e s p e c t  it i s  a s s e rted that a proper 
measure of g rowth s hould hav e ,  amo ng o t h e r s , the following 
properties: 
i t  m u s t  be related to a l e v el s ignal 
i t  m u s t  not s how irrelevant o s c illations 
it m u s t  be i n  p ha se wi th the monthly in c rements 
of the original s er i e s  
i t  m u s t  explo i t  a t  maximum the l a s t  i nformation . 
I n  order to fulfil a s  m u c h- a s  pos s ible the above 
properti e s  t h i s  paper defines the u n d e r l y ing g rowth as the 
rate of g r owth of the mean of a s equen�e of twe l v e  
con s e c u t i v e  val u e s  o f  the trend , -starting i n  the month 
( t )  for whi c h  one is  inte r e s ted in evaluating the 
u nderlying g r owth- , o v e r  the mean of the s e q u e n c e  of the 
twe l v e  previous valu e s . This impl i e s  that one n e e d s  to 
fore c a s t  t he trend l e v e l  for t+ 1 till t+l l ,  and this c a n  
b e  done b y  a uni v ariate model f o r  t h e  o riginal data . The 
u s e  of fore c a s t s  in c a l c u l a t i ng the c u r r e nt g rowth is no 
d i s ad v antage at all , if one thin k s  that any c u r rent annual 
rate of g rowt h ,  in phase wi th monthly i n crements , is u s i ng 
fore c a s t s  a l s o . The g rowth mea s ure adv a n ced i n  the paper 
makes u s e  of effi c i ent f o r e c a s t s . It mu s t  be pointed out 
that for q u i t e  a 
rate of growth 
number of time s eries the above-mentioned 
c a n  
of 
be very well approximated 
growth c a l c ulated o n  the 
by the 
original corre sponding rate 
data and its future proj e c t i on s . This propo s al ge neralizes 
the rate of growth s ug g e s ted in Moore ( 1 98 3 ) . 
The methodolog'y i s  c e ntered on t h e  e v a l uation of 
the c o n tempo rary s i tu a tion of a phenomen o n  and its 
impli cations for the near future . T h i s  i s  d o n e  by three 
interelated s te ps: 
a )  Comparing the v a l u e s  of the l a t e s t  e s timation of 
the temporal s e q u e n c e  of the unde r l y ing g rowth . 
b )  Comparing the l a t e s t  e s timation of the s e q u e n c e  
of t h e  und e r l y i ng g r owth with prev i o u s  
es timati ons . 
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c )  Comparing the c ontemporary unde r l y ing rate of 
g rowth with the medi um term proj e c t i on of growth 
obtained from t he fore c a s ting fun c tion of the 
uniuariate mod e l . 
The paper also mak e s  a propo s a l  for publi c a tion 
of e c onomic d ata , with s igna l s  and g r owth rate s . 
Finall y ,  in append i c e s  A ,  B and C t h e  methodology 
i s  applied to ana l y s e  the Span i s h indu s tr i a l  prod u c tion , 
and trade balan c e  and the inflation in C E E ,  USA and Japan . 
References: 
Moore , G .  ( 1 9 8 3 ) ,  " B u s in e s s  c y c l e s , infla t i on and 
fore c a s ting" , N B E R ,  Cambridg e ,  Ma s s . 
I .  INT RODUCT I ON 
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Bearing i n  mind the pre s e nt s ta t e  of theoretical 
k n owledge on economic relati o n s h i p s  a nd bearing in mind 
the i nformation a v a i l a ble for economic fac ts , we find that 
a s hort-term economic a n al y s i s  alwa y s  has a s u bj ecti ve 
compone n t ,  of more o r  l e s s  importanc e ,  t h e  guarantee of 
which i s  t h e  profes sional authority of t h e  writer of the 
report . 
much a s  
T h i s  s u bj ec t i v e  
p o s s ible by 
contribution mu s t  
economic theories 
be bac k ed a s  
which are 
sufficiently widely ac c e pted and must a l s o  be c hanneled 
wi t h i n  a n  analy s i s  s trategy which . can d i scipline i t  and 
force i t  to be cons i s tent o v e r  time . L i k ewi s e ,  this 
strategy mus t  res trict the d e v elopment of the s ubj ect i v e  
contribution to ma k e  it be carried out on the basis  of 
s ufficiently valid b a s ic quantitative r e s u l t s , which mu s t  
not b e  ignored by t h e  a n al y s t s . B o t h  t h i ng s , a n al y s i s  
strategy and t h e  s e t  of q uantitative b a s ic r e s u l t s , 
contribute to i ncreas i ng the report's guarantee of 
objectiv i t y , a nd to mak i ng i t  p o s s ible , where nece s s a r y ,  
to determine t h e  final c a u s e s  which lead two a n a l y s t s  of 
the s ame phe nome non to different di agno s e s . 
T h e  behaviour patterns pt'ovided by Economic 
Theory repre s e nt and enormous abs traction of reality , as a 
r e s u l t  of which they mu s t  be imperfect a n d , c o n s e q u e n tl y ,  
have a co nditioning effect o n  the obj ecti v i t y  of a report 
based on the m . B u t , on the other hand , they provide an 
i n d i s p e n s a b l e  reference framework for d e v e loping critici sm 
and discu s s i o n  of the r e s u l t s  of a s pecific a n al y s i s . 
Thus , with all their l imitations , theoretical mod e l s  are a 
. nece s s ary i n s trument for the prog r e s s  of k nowl edge of 
economic a s pec t s  of the real world . 
A s  far a s  bas i c  
c o n cerned , we f i nd that 
quantitativ e  results a re 
they are obtained from 
s t a t i s t i cal-e c o nometri c mod e l s  a n d  from s tati s t i c al s ig n a l  
e x t r a c t i o n  procedure s , a s  a r e s u l t  of whi c h ,  t h e s e  r e sults 
have been s c i e ntifi cally contrasted a nd can,  t h e refo r e , 
c o n s titute the bas i s  around whi c h  a n  e co n omi c report is  
-
built . Cons eque ntly , we s hall c a l l  s u c h  b a s i c  quantitative 
results the quantitative c o r e  of the s hort-term report . 
I n  t h i s  paper a method ologi c al plan i s  p r e s e nted 
to be followed when preparing the quanti tati v e  c o r e  with 
reference to a s pe c ifi c e c o nomi c p h e n ome no n . The 
methodology is d e s c ribed by bas i ng i t  fu n d amentally on 
univariate model s ,  but is appl i cable to s i tuati o n s  where a 
s i ngle equation e c onomet r ic model i s  av ail able o n  the 
phenomenon under s tudy . In fa c t ,  o n  o c c a s i o n s  th roughout 
this arti c l e  the pos s ibility is referred to of extending 
the c ore of quantitat: i v e  results if a n  e c o nometric model 
is  a v ailable . Furthermore , in subs equent s e c ti o n s  the 
methodology dev eloped in the work is referred to or 
illustrated by phenomena for w h i c h  monthly s e ri e s  a re 
a v ailable; adaptation to the c a s e  of quarterly s er i e s  is  
more or less  immediate . 
I n  diffe rent s e ctions of the paper diffe rent 
c o n c e pt s  u s e d  
diffe rentiated 
i n  
and 
s hort-term a n al y s e s  a r e· defined, 
i nterrelated , thus ma k i n g  the work 
u s eful for a wid e  rage of people interes ted in s hort-term 
economi c repo rts , at both the macro and mi c r o  e c onomic 
leve l ,  al though the illu s trations in this a r t i c l e  a re 
alwa y s  ma c ro ec o n omi c . The rest of the paper i s  o rganized 
a s  follows: I n  s e c t i o n  11 the basis for the methodo l og i c al 
proposal i s  pre s ented , c entred o n  the a s s e s s ment of the 
underlying evolution and g rowth of the p he nomenon in 
questio n . I n  s ec tion III a defe n c e  i s  made of the 
identifi cation of underlying evo lution with 
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the s tati s tical concept of trend and a pat'ticular way of 
meas ur i n g  growth 
I n  s ec t i o ns IV 
i n  a n  eco n omic p h e nomenon i s  recomme nded . 
and V the methodological proposal i s  
d e scribed and i n  V I  a particu l ar plan for the diff u s i o n  of 
i nformation o n  economic time s erie s  i s  put forward . The 
appendices i l l u s trate the application of the 
afore-me ntioned methodology to different s ectors of the 
Spani s economy and to the anal y s i s  of i nflation in EEC , 
USA and Japan . 
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1 1 .  GEN E R A L  P LAN Of P ROPOSED METHODOLOGY 
The proposed methodology for the bui l d i n g  of t h e  
"quanti tative c ore" o f  a s hort-term anal y s i s  of an' 
e conomi c p h e nome n o n  i s  buil t  around four main points: 
A)  It is b a s e d  on a proposal on obj e t i v e s  whi c h  are 
put forward in a s hort-term report . 
B )  T h e s e  obj e c ti v e s  require t h e  e s s e n t i a l  a s p e c t s  of 
an e conomic phe nomenon . 
C )  The a c h i e v ement of t h e s e  obj e c t i v e s  impl i e s  the 
use of s tati s ti cal-eco n.ome t r i c  mod e l s  capable of 
explaining 
s tudied. 
the b e h a v i our of t h e  phe nome non 
D )  The proposed met hodology is d e s i g n e d  to pe rform 
an e v a l u a t io n ,  as completely as  p o s s i b l e  of the 
p r e s e n t  s i tuation of the phe nome non . T h i s  
requires an adequate d e s c ription o f  the p a s t  and, 
e s pe c ial l y , an e s timate of t h e  impl i c ations whi c h  
the pres e n t  impo s e s  o n  the future . 
Regarding point a )  we state t h a t  t h e  obj e c t i v e s  
b e i n g  pu rsued i n  a s hort-term e c onomic ana l y s i s  c a n  be 
enumerated as follows: 
A . i )  To e valuate and quantify the p r e s e n t  s ituation of 
an e c onomi c phenomenon. 
A . 2 )  To impi n g e  on i t s  e s s e ntial a s p e c t s . 
A. 3 )  To proj e c t  i t s  future. 
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A . 4 )  To c ompare the current e s timate of its p r e s e nt 
ev olution and its future e x p e c tations with 
previous apparis al s  ( e s timate s )  of both . 
A.S ) To h i g hlight t h e  contribution of t h e  causal 
v ariabl e s . 
A . 6 ) To l i n k  it to other e conomic phenomena with whi c h  
i t  h a s  a dependent relatio n s h i p . 
Point B )  refers to t h e  need to itemi s e  the 
e s s e n tial a s p e c t s  of the phenomeno n ,  s i n c e  k nowledge of 
them i s, d efini t e l y, what is going to e nable the 
above-mentioned obj e c t i v e s  to be a c hi e v e d . I n  prin c i pl e ,  
the e s s e ntial a s p e c t s  d e pe nd o n  t h e  particular p he nomenon 
being s tudied, bu t ,  in g e neral we can say that the 
following are usually e s s ential a s pe c ts: 
B . 1 )  U n d e r l y i ng e v olution 
B . 2 )  U n d e r l y i ng g rowth 
B . 3 )  Seasonality 
B . 4 )  Non- e x pe c ted c omponent 
B.S ) Inertia ( medium-term proj e c tion of t h e  g rowth 
rate ) 
B . 6 )  Others : d e s i red v alues, e t c . 
The d e s c ription of the s e  a s p e c t s  i s  g i v e n  in the 
following s e c t i o n . 
- 1 3 -
I n  point C )  the anal y s i s  i n s trument, quantitati v e  
models ,  i s  i ntrodu c ed , whi c h  i s  going t o  enable u s  to 
approximate the e s  s ential a s p e c t s  and . t he refore , a c h i e v e  
t h e  proposed g o al s . T h e s e  mode l s  may be uniuariant mode l s  
o r  e conome tri c mode l s  ( 1 ) . a n d  a r e  important i n  ,s hort-term 
anal y s i s  for: 
C. 1 )  Carrying out an immediate e v aluation ,  
C.2 ) P roj e c ti ng i nto the future ,  
C . 3 )  Basing the e s timating of e s s ential a s p e c t s  on 
them and . 
C .  S) Es timating t h e  contribution of t h e  ex planatiory 
variab l e s. 
Final l y . with point 
dimension i s  h i g h l i g h ted . 
situatio n to t h e  e v olution 
D) tne importance of the time 
by relating the p r e s e nt 
i n  t h e  past and proj e c tions 
in to t h e  future . Valuation of the pre s e n t  pa s s e s  throu g h  a 
s e ri e s  of c o n s i d e rations , among whi c h  the following s hould 
be emphas i s ed : 
0 . 1 ) Compari s o n  of t h e  o b s e r v e d  v a l u e  with the 
e x p e c ted l e v e l  
0 . 2 )  A s s e s sme nt of the u n d e r l y i ng e volution of t h e  
p h enome non . 
0 . 3 ) Evaluation of t h e  d ifferent measu r e s  of g rowth: 
u n d e r l y i n g  s p e e d  and i n ertia. 
0 . 4 )  Quantifi c ation of t h e  i nflu e n c e  of t h e  
e xplanatory v ariabl e s . 
( 1 )  We unders tand by univariate mod e l s  t h o s e  whi c h  are 
c o n s tru c ted only with i nformation f r om the s ame 
variabl e  b e i ng s tudied , and by e c onometric mode l s  
those incorporating i nformation on o t h e r  e c onomic 
phe nome na. N orma l l y  univariate mode l s  a r e  e x t e nded by 
dummy variabl e s  ( intervention analy s i s ) . 
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I n  all t h e  above i t  s hould be pointed out that 
when we are d ea l i ng with a n  aggregated p henomenon , the 
componerts of whi c h  can register suff i c i e ntly different 
types of behaviour , it will be a d v i s able to perform the 
e v aluation of t h e  global phenomenon by u s i ng an 
application of methodology on a breakdown i n t o  a redu c ed 
number of compon e nts . 
I n  Table 1 a summary i s  p r e s e nted of t h i s  
methodology for ev aluating the s hort-term s i tuation o f  a n  











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I l l. UND E R LYING EVOLUTION AND G ROWTH IN ECONOMIC TIME 
S E R I ES 
111 . 1  . .  Uriderlying e volution 
B y  underlying e v o lution we u nd e r s tand ' the path 
along whi c h  a s er i e s  ad v a n c e s, o n c e  we h a v e  remo v e d  from 
the original d ata e v e r y  type of s hort-term ( annual or of 
l e s s e r  periodi c i t y )  c y c l i c a l  or qua s i- c y c l i c al swing s  and 
local d i s turba n c e s . 
This path i s  the really important one for 
a s s e s s i ng the e v o lution of the phenomenon , s i n c e  the 
original d ata o s c i l l a t e s  around it in s u c h  a way that the 
d e v iation s  from it are compensated , that is to say they 
have a zero mean . T he refore , at the underlying l e v e l  
c e r tain b a s i c  peculiarities of t h e  phenomenon c a n  be 
d e t e c ted, whi c h  might be difficult to o b s e r v e  in the 
original s e ri e s . Mor e o v e r, to the e x t ent that such 
devi ation s  are mainly d e t e rmined by measuring errors their 
e c onomic v alue i s  almo s t  n i l . 
In s ta t i s t i c a l  si gnal extrac tion terminol ogy , the 
unde r l y i ng e v olution wou ld be s imply the trend of the 
original s e ri e s , but this is a point that n e e d s  fu rther 
d i s c u s s ion . To this e nd let u s  begin by e s tablis hing that 
i n  s ta t i s t i c a l  anal y s i s  of e c onomic s er i e s ,  a variable is 
norma l l y  bro k e n  down i nto three non-ob s e rv able  e lements 
whi c h  we wil l  call s i g na l s: trend , T, s e a s onality, S, and 
irregular , r. 
S e a s o nality i s  a c y c l i c a l  component of annual 
period i c i ty and the i r regular e l ement a component with no 
type of r e lation s h i p  wi th the p a s t, as a r e sult of whi c h  
i t  may b e  preferable to c a l l  i t  t h e  non-s y s tematic 
component. T h e  trend is  a c hi e v ed by e l iminating from the 
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original series the two previou s  c ompone n t s  ( 1 ) .  T h i s  
l e a d s  us t o  ide ntify the trend with what w e  h a v e  d e fi ned 
as under'lying e v o lution (2). 
The relations hips betwee n  macroeconomic variables 
c a n  be c l a s sified i n  two type s : a relation s hi p  between 
robu s t  and firm s ignals  -permanent components,  perhaps-, 
and another between non-s y s tema t i c  c omponen t s . A n  example 
of the f i r s t  t y p e  would be the relati o n s h i p  b etwee n  money , 
nominal expe nditure a nd p r i c e s , and an example o f  t he 
s e c ond type t h e  relati o n s h i p  betwee n  the c hang es  in 
interest rates and the non- s y s tema t i c  c omponent of the 
quantity of money . 
Of both relati o n s h i p s  t h e  former i s  t h e  most 
important , and i n s ofar as  the robu s t  s ig n a l s  whi c h  
intervene i n  it c a n  b e  approximated b y  trends o f  the 
c orres ponding time s e ries, we find that k nowl edge of these 
trends becomes t h e  fu ndame ntal aim of u s e r s  of e c o nomic 
information . All of this j u s tifies the c ho i c e, in the 
previou s  s e ction, of the· underlying e voluti o n  as one of 
the interesting a s pe c t s  of an e c onomi c  s erie s . 
(1) T h e  defi niti on of t h e  trend as  a c omponent whi c h  is  
obtained by eliminating t h e  o s cil lations of the 
origi nal s er i e s  merely provides us with an impr e c i s e  
c o n c ept o f  tre nd, s i n c e  t h e  elimination of 
os c i l lations is not something whi c h  c a n  be e x a c tly 
defined , and , what is more , trends are usually 
s to c ha s t i c, so that t h e y  t hems e l v e s  are subj e c t  to 
innovatio n s , though of an order of magnitude mu c h  
lower than that of the origi nal s e ri e s . Nevertheless, 
the concept t hat we h a v e  g iv en of trend may be 
suffi ciently i ntui t i v e  for t h e  reader to understand 
what we are t a l k i ng about when we u s e  this term . 
(2) A s  a matter of f a c t  if the s e r i e s  c o n t ain s bu s i n e ss 
c y c l e s, them will be i n c luded in the trend a n d ,  
therefore , i n  those c a s e s  i t  would be better to 
d e note i t  a s  the trend- c y c l e  component . 
. 
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I n  m o s t  we s te r n  cou n t r i e s  offi c e s  of s ta t i s t i c s  
a n d  official �od i e s  m a k e  e x h au s t i v e  u s e  o f  s eas onally 
adj u s ted s ta t i s t i c s  and anal y s t s  v e ry often use s easonally 
adj u s ted s er i e s  as  representative of t h e  underlying path' 
of t h e  c orre s ponding v ariabl e s . T hat i s  to s a y , t h e y  
e liminate from t h e  c orre s po nd i n g  original s e ri e s  o n l y  i ts 
s e a s o nal c omponent , t hu s  l ea v i ng a s i g na l  whi c h  i s  formed 
by the trend and the i r regular eleme n t. Therefo r e ,  a 
s e a s o nally adj u s ted s e r i e s  i s  a c o ntaminated s e rie s , s i n c e  
from i t  a purely random white n o i s e  e lement ( i rregular 
component)  can be extrac ted , whi c h  has no i nformation at 
all about the rest of the s i g nal ( tr e nd ) . 
from t h e  above-me ntioned we c a n  say that at a 
t h e o�e t i c a l  l e v e l ,  the c ho i c e  of a s ea s onally adjus ted 
s e r i e s  as t h e  robu s t  s i g nal of a v ariable is que s tionabl e ,  
and , t hu s , o n e  may wonder why s u c h  a s i g nal i s  s o  popular 
in e c onomi c c i r c l e s . U ndoubted l y , u s e r s  of adj u s t e d  s eries 
h a v e  various argume n t s  to jus tify the use of s u c h  s i g nal s . 
The rea sons mos t  frequently put forward are d i s cu s s ed 
below .  
A n  i ni tial argume nt s ta t e s  t h a t  both trend and 
irregular element can be importa n t ,  in whi c h  c a s e  both 
mu s t  be i n c luded in the s i g na l  as  i s  done wit h  the 
adj u s ted s er i e s  . .. Howe v e r ,  it must be borne in mind that 
e v e n  t houg h  t h e  two elements . may b e  of pra c t i cal 
importan c e ,  t h e y  are not usually s o  in the s ame s e n s e . 
Oft e n  both are n e c e s s ary for diff e r e n t  r e a s o n s , and, 
therefore mu s t  be treated as s eparate s ig nal s . 
I t  may a l s o  be argued that e v e n  t h e n  t h e  adj u s t ed 
s e r i e s  i s  a c ontaminated s i g nal , s ti l l  i t  c ould be 
preferable to t h e  trend be c au s e  i t  i s  l e s s  impr e c i s edly 
e s timated . This i s  t h e  line s h own i n  t h e  results obtained 
by Marav all for Span i s h  monetary s e r i e s  (s'ee Maravall 
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1 9 8 7 ) . Neverthele s s , for this argument to b e  valid , the 
greater p r e c i s ion in t h e  e s timarion of the adjusted s e r i e s  
with. regard to t h e  t r e n d  mu s t  compe n sate t h e  greater 
o s c illation of t h e  former wi th r e s p e c t  to the latter ( 1 ) . 
I n  g e neral t h i s  i s  not the c a s e  and a practi cal 
r e c omme ndation i s  to use  the trend . 
A final argument whi c h  i n  some c i rcle s  i s  s ti l l  
put forward i n  favour of u s i ng the s ea s onally adj u s ted 
s e r i e s  is that the trend has to be c a l culated e a c h  time 
new data appear s , whereas on t h e  s ea sonal c omponent an 
e s timation can be advanced before t h e  real d ata are 
o b s e r v e d . I n  this way when a new pie c e  of data is  
publi s h e d  a n y  user can immediately cal culate the adj u s ted 
s easonal value . But this adj u s ted �alue is not v e ry 
reliabl e , ( s e e ,  for e xampl e ,  Maravall 1 9 87 ) . For t h i s  
r e a s o n  the Commi s s i on o f  Experts who r e ported i n  1 9 8 1  to 
the F e d e ral R e s e r v e  S y s te m  on s e a s onal adjus tment 
t e c hnique s ,  poi n t e d  out in the c o n c lu s i o n s  to th ei r work 
( s e e  P i e r c e  1 9 8 3 ) t hat s u c h  an adj u s tment s hould be done 
c o n curre ntly , that i s ,  when the l a s t  piece o f  data whi c h  
you wi s h  t o  adj u s t  i s  available . T hu s  w e  find t hat e a c h  
time that a n e w  p i e c e  o f  data arri v e s  t h e  s e a s o nal 
adjus tment mu s t  b e  update d ,  as i s  done with t h e  trend . 
Con s e quently , there d o e s  not appear to e x i s t  any 
valid reason to j u s tify not updating s i g n a l s  and making 
e conomi c d e c i s ions on the basis of more i nexa c t  previous 
e s timate s . All d e c i sion-ma k ing proc e s s e s mu s t  attempt to 
be made wi th the greate s t  p o s s i b l e  . amount of i nfo rmatio n ,  
and ig noring part o f  i t ,  when t h e  c o s t s  o f  obtaining i t  
a r e  negligibl e , s eems absurd . 
( 1 )  I t  s hould b e  obs e rv e d  that the original s eries , as  a 
s i g nal of i t s elf , i s  e s timated with total p r e c i sion , 
free of e r ro r ,  but its o s cillation i s  e n o rmous 
relative to its trend . 
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To s um u p  we have that the s ea s onal l y  adj u s ted 
s e r i e s  is made up of a t r e nd and an i r regular el eme nt, 
whi c h  frequently d o e s  not make e conomi c s e n s e ,  s i n c e  i s  
often c l o s e l y  related t o  mea s urement errors a n d  at other' 
time s , when i t  i s  e c o nomi c a l l y  i nt ere s ting , i t  i s  for 
reasons v e r y  d ifferent to the t r e nd . T hu s ,  from an 
e conomi c point of v iew there do nof. appear to be reasons 
for aggregation the trend and the irregular e l eme n t . 
Consequentl y ,  i t  i s  u s u a l l y  empiri c al r e a s o n s  that would 
s ug g e s t  s u c h  an aggregat i o n . Neither does t h i s  appear to 
be the c a s e, s i n c e  frequent l y , the l e s s e r  os c i l lation of 
the trend c l early compensates for a greater -often o n l y  
s l i g htly g re ater- impr e c i s ion i n  i t s  e s timation with 
regard to the s e a s onall y  adj u s te� s e r i e s . 
111 . 2 .  The u nd e rlyi ng growth 
I n  time d i s c r e t e  e v o l u t i o n s  the underly i ng spe ed 
or growth i s  c a l c ulated by compari ng the u n d e rl y i ng l e v e.l 
in t with the underly ing l e v e l  in t-u , a nd the r e s u lting 
value is d efi ned as  the u nderl y i ng speed in t-m , m being 
( u-l/ 2 ) . A l l o cation of the p r e v i o u s  v alue to the moment 
t-m is n e c e s s ary for t h e  evolu tion of u n d e r l y i ng g rowth to 
be in pha s e  wi th the monthly i n c reme n t s  of the o r i g i nal 
s e r i e s  (ba s i c  growths) . I n  g e ne ral , for i ns t i tu tional and 
c limatologi c a l  reasons it is worthwh i l e  to c a l c u late the 
underlying growth i� annual periods ( u= o n e  y e ar ) . 
For a g rowth rate to be important i n  a short-term 
anal y s i s  of a n  e conomic ' phe nome n o n ,  i t  i s  n e c e s s ary for i t : 
to b e  related to a l e v e l  s i g nal of the phe nomenon 
i n  q u e s t i o n ,  
n o t  t o  s how important os c i llati o n s , 
to be i n  phase with the bas i c  g r owths, 
to e x p l o i t  to the maximum the l a t e s t  a v ai lable 
i nformation , 
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to mea sure a nnual g rowt h s ,  
t o  make i t  u nnecessary t o  complete t h e  analysis 
wi th o t h e r  e x tra growth rate s ,  
for i t s  v ariance not t o  be v er y  different b e tween 
differe nt variables on which it i s  c o n v e n i e n t  to 
carry o u t  a j oi n t  analy si s .  
I n  ord e r  to achieve  a s  much as possible the 
previous charac t e ri stics i n  t h i s  article we propose 
defining , for reasons e xpressed i n  E spasa e t  al . ( 1 9 8 4 )  
a n d  Espasa ( 19 8 8 ) , u n d e r l y i ng g rowth i n  m o n t h l y  v ariables 
as the g rowth of the av erage of the sequ e nce of the twe l v e  
monthly v a l u e s  o f  t h e  trend , beginning i n  mo nth ( t) for 
which we wish to evaluate the u n d e r l y i ng g rowt h ,  on the 
average of the s e q u e nce of the twe l v e  mon t h s  immed iately 
prior to t .  With t h e  terminology of certain official 
publications ( s ee , for e x ample the Boletin E stadi stico of 
the Banco de Esoai'ia) the d e nomination of t h i s  growt.h i s  
1 2  t h a t  o f  rat.e T12 , d u l y  centred , o f  t h e  t r e nd . 
I t  shoul d  be noted that if the l a t e st available 
observation in a monthly series i s  the one corre spondi ng 
to month t ,  the calculation of t h e  u n d e r l y i n g  g rowths for 
t ,  t-1 , . . .  t-10 needs the use of predictions of l e v e l , 
which i n  our case i s  the t r e nd , t.o t+1 1 ,  't.+ 1 0 , . . .  t+1 , 
respectively . T h i s  could be considered a s  a serious 
di sad vantage wit h  re spect to other alternativ e  rates ,  but 
such a relative d i sadvantage i s  non-exist e n t , since any 
measurement of annual growth which is in ph
'
ase with the 
basic growths a nd which corresponds to the l ate st 
available observation u ses, in one way o r  another, 
prediction s .  The proposal for measuring u n d e r l y i n g  g rowth 
made in this wor k  consists of u s i n g  efficie n t  predic t i o n s ,  
since they are based on the model that g e nerates the 
origi nal seri e s .  T h u s ,  we find that , t h e  use of 
predictions in t h e  calculation of the u n d e r l y i ng g rowth in 
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recent months, far from being 
efficient way of exploiting to 
information on the phenomenon, 
a disadvantage, is an 
the maximum the latest 
in order to calculate 
measurement 
Furthermore, 
out is a 
of contemporary annual 
the proposal for measuring 
generalisarion of Moore's 
growth rate. 
growth as carried 
measure (1983), 
consisting of measuring growth by comparing the value 
observed in t with the average of the twelve immediately 
prior months. Besides, the proposal in this paper has the 




it must be pointed 
rate T12 of 
out that in certain 





growth of the trend in a particular 
month with regard to the same ·month of the previous year, 
provided that both growths are put into phase. We shall 
1 call this latter growth T 12' In other cases the 
T12 of the trend is approximated well by the 
TH of the original series. Consequently, when the 
approximations are valid we shall substitute the Ti� 
of the trend by its Ti2 . or the Tg of the 
original series. Thus, for example, the underlying growth 
of series such us the consumer price indexes, monetary 
aggregates, etc., is correctly estimated by using the rate 
12 T12 of the corresponding original series. 
Apart from possible advantages which both from an 
economic and statistical point of view the underlying 
growth possesses, with it the important growth in economic 
series is unified. In - this manner, if such a growth is 
used there is no need to analyse a series by 
concentrating on different annualised monthly or quarterly 
growth rates. The different advantages which each one of 
them may possess: maximum influence of the present, 
stability, etc, is synthesised in the measurement of the 
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proposed underlying growth. Moreover, the variances of the 
T�� growth rates of the trends of the macroeconomic 
series are much closer to each other than the variances of 
annual growth rates on the original series. This 
approximation of variances is necessary to be able to 
claim that a relatively homogeneous growth measurement is 
being used on diferent macroeconomic phenomena. 
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IV. METHODOLOGY FOR A SHORT TERM ANALYSIS 
Once the quantitative results have been obtained 
from models and from signal extraction procedures, we 
still face the task of interpreting, systemising, and 
presenting them in a homogeneous form. The methodological 
proposal for this given in this paper consists of 
developing the following stages: 
1) Immediate evaluation of the latest observed data 
2) Analysis of special events 
3 )  Description and assessment of the underlying 
evolution 
4 )  Quantification of the predictions for diferent 
time periods 
�) Analysis of the changes in the prospects of the 
phenomenon being studied 
6) The inertia or expectations of medium term growth 
7 )  Comparison of underlying growth with inertia 
8) Evaluation of short and medium term jmprovement 
or worsening 
9) Analysis of differences obtained from different 
models 
10) Relationship with other variables 
IV.1. Immediate evaluation of the observed data item 
The most correct way of doing it is to compare 
the recently observed item of data with the pr·ediction 
interval (expectations)' which had been obtained for this 
recently observed data item. 
If the data item is outside the prediction 
interval an early indication will be available that the 
prospects of the phenomenon being studied have changed. 
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With this information the first analysis table 
will be made up, and · this will collect the immediate 
evaluation of the observed data item. 
The info.rmation contained in this table is very 
important on certain opccasions; for example, in the 
Spanish economy, in March 1 9 8 8 ,  the Consumer Price Index 
(CPI) showed a monthly increase of 0 . 7% .  This figure came 
as a surprise in all the media, since it was considered 
high. Nevertheless, the model-based predictions pointed in 
this direction, so for the people who had that prediction 
available the result, independently of whether it was good 
or bad, came as no surprise. CPI evolution in previous 
months showed that this strong rise in March was latent, 
s6 that it simply materialised at the forecast moment. 
On the contrary, the following April there really 
was a surprise, in the sense that the observed data item 
was markedly lower than predicted. At the same time, a 
simple breakdown analysis reveals that the main 
responsibility for the April surprise was to be found in 
the prices of unprocessed foods. But a 
statistical-econometric analysis ·in more detail reveals 
that this component has little effect on the trend, 
underlying evolution, of the CPI, so the euphoria 
following the publication of this data item in April was 
clearly excessive. 
This example serves to remind us of the need in 
the analysis of an aggregated variable to be carried out 
on tt,e basis of its most important components, when these 
do not show a similar evolution. 
Later on in the report this analysis of a 
possible change in prospects will be done in a more 
complete way, by referring to which essential aspects of 
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the phenomenon have changed and relating -if econometric 
models are available- such changes to explanatory 
variables. Nevertheless, in this first point we already 
have a quick improvement in bringing out an advance as 
soon as we receive the observed data item. 
IV. 2. Analysis of special events 
A distinction should be made here if the special 
event took place in the past or takes place in the present. 
If the event took place in the past and, 
therefore, already had an initial estimate of its effects 
on the basis of the results of the intervention analysis 
in the corresponding model, it will be worthwhile updating 
tllis estimate with the new data item and commenting on. the 
new results. This is particularly important if this event 
took place in the more recent past, since it is to be 
expected that the appearance of new observations of the 
variable in question modifies the . previous estimates of 
its effect. 
These successive modifications in the estimate 
must be included in 
important information 
that special event. 
the report, since they constitute 
regarding the time perception of 
As an example of special events in variables of 
the Spanish economy 
deposits and other 
effects on CPI of 
we can quote the transfers between 
liquid assets in ,public hands, the 
implementing VAT, changes in summer 
seasonal behaviour in the industrial production index, etc. 
If, on the other hand, these special events take 
place in the present, an attempt must be made to estimate 
their effect, and to this end, use must be made of all 
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available a priori information. This initial estimate has 
to be included in the report highlighting its nature as a 
provisional estimate. 
I V . 3  Description and assessment of the underlying 
evolution 
For an efficient estimate of the value of the 
underlying evolution at a moment t, Tt' we must use the 
previous information, present (t) and subsequent. Now, if 
the latest available information refers to t later data 
are unknown. In that case we will substitute them by 
forecasts, and the estimated value of the trend will be 
o called Tt. It should 
forecasts we can manage 
also be noted that by using 
to calculate Tt at the moment +m 
t, that is, an estimate of the trend for some future 
moment t+m. 
The underlying evolution is described by 
representing on a graph the values of the trend of a 
series frorn t-n to t+n, t being the date corresponding to 
the latest observed item of data. This gra�h of the 
underlyirig evolution constitutes one of the basic graphs 
of the report. 
As far as assessment is concerned in this 
underlying evolution, we can obtain it by analysing its 
speed of advance, which is no more than the underlying 
growth .described in the previous section. 
With the use of forecasts for the calculation of 
the underlying growth in the latest data, we find that 
when new observations arrive the values of this growth in 
these points is updated. As we shall see in the following 
section these updatings provide highly valuable 
information on the phenomenon in question. 
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From the above mentioned, we find that in a 
short-term report it will be worthwhile including the 
graph of the underlying growth, which combined with the 
graph of the underlying evolution will give us, in a very 
clear form, the necessary information for assessing the 
momentum of the phenomenon in que�tion. Furthermore, it 
will be worthwhile collecting the characteristics of both 
grphs in what will constitute the summary table of the 
short-term situation. 
As an example, we can assess the inflation in the 
Spanish economy by evaluating the underlying growth in the 
index of consumer prices of services and proccessed goods, 
IPSEBENE. This index exclude for the global consumer price 
index the prices of energy and non-proccessed good. The 
underlying growth of the IPSEBENE calculated with 
information till August 1 9 8 9  is given in the thick line of 
graph 1 .  From this line of growth we can reach to the 
following diagnosis, which will be inserted in the summary 
table mentioned above: 
"The IPSEBENE index registered a strong 
accelerated growth in 1 9 8 8  which lasted till the beginning 
of 1 9 8 9 . Since them this index has been in a decelerated 
movement, and by now (August 1 9 8 9 )  it is experiencing an 
underlying rate of growth of 6 . !> per cent. This implies 
that the current growth is still greater -by approximately 
I . !>  percentage points- to the growth registered at the end 
of 19 8 7 " .  
I t  is worth insisting yet again on the two 
special cases that we commented on previously. On the one 
harld, if aggregated phenomena are being studied, the 
analysis must be made on a breakdown into a reduced number 
of series, in case there exist clashing evolutions which 







































































































































































































































































































































































































adequately refl e c t  the effe c t s  
aggregate ( 1) .  O n  t h e  other 
of the c ompo nents in the 
hand, if i nformation is 
av ail�ble on e xplanatory variabl e s , it is of the max imum 
i n t e r e s t  to q u a ntify their  contribution i n  the u nd e r l y i ng 
evolution a s  well a s  i n  t h e  u nd e rl y i ng growth . 
I V . 4  Quantification of diffe r e nt time horizon 
predi c t i o n s  
One of t h e  mai n u s e s  o f  a stati s t i c a l - e c o nometric 
model 
future 
on a n  e c onomi c 
v a lu e s . I t  
phenomenon i s  
i s  c o n v e n i e n t  
t h a t  
to 
predi ctions , with their corres pond i n g  
co nfid e n c e ,  f o r  different periods of time 
them the mos t  common are : 
- t h e  n e x t  o b s e rvation 
of predi c t i ng 
s pe c ify the 
i n t e r v a l s  of 
a h e ad a nd among 
- all the mon t h s  of the pre s e n t  y ear 
- all the months of t h e  fol lowing y e a r ,  
a l l  o f  them s u mmari s ed i n  what i s  called Table of 
ered i c ti o n s  o n  the original s e rie s . 
N e v e rthel e s s , the report must not be limited to 
pred i c t i ng v a l u e s  of the obs e r v ed s eri e s , it i s  a l s o  
important t o  predi c t  the growth prof i l e  o n  t h e  u nderl y i ng 
evolution . I n  s el"i e s  of e conomi c a c t i v it y  i t  i s  normally 
v e ry important to s pe c ify the growth profi l e ,  q u arter by 
( 1) As a matter of fact the s tudy on the I PSEBENE i nd e x  
has been c arried out by d i s t i ng u i s hi n g  betwee n  p r i c e s  
o f  s e r v i c e s  a nd pri c e s  o f  good s , b e c a u s e  t h e  fomer d o  
not s how any d e c el e ration a n d  are m a i n t a i n i n g  rates 
of g rowth around 8 per c e n t ,  whi l e  t h e  latter are 
d e c e l e rating , and their current rate of growth is 
around � per c e n t . 
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quarter or half y e a r  b y  half y e a r ,  of t h e  underlying 
e volution in the p r e s e n t  y e a r  a n d  i n  t h e  followi n g . The s e  
growth rates a r e  the T 1 2  of t h e  trend corr e s ponding 1 2  12 to those qua r t e r s  or half y e a r s . Usual l y , the T 12 
corre s ponding to t h e  b e g i n ning of those qua r t e r s  or half 
years are t a ke n . With t h e s e  the A nnual Growth Profile 
Table i s  drawn up . I t  s hould b e  noted that in this way a 
more s table g rowth profil e  i s ' obtained than t h e  one 
obtained from quarterly of half yearly rate s  e x t e nded to 
annual rate s . 
A l s o  
p o s s i bl e ,  of 
refl e c t  t h e  
wi thin t h i s  point 
t h e  simulations 
behav iour of the 
we have to t al k ,  w h e n e v e r  
that , a s  i s  w e l l  k nown ,  
phenomenon being s tudied 
under diferent h y pothe s i s  on th� variables e x plaining i t .  
for this one mu s t  have a n  econome tric model that record s 
the relatio n s hi p s  between v ariable s ,  and the e x p l a n atory 
variabl e s  mu s t  be exogenous . 
I n  the s e t  of e x o g e nou s v a r i a b l e s  we can 
dis ti ngui s h  two large groups , that of th ose that c a n, more 
or l e s s  be controlled , i n  
tho s e  where control of 
u s e r' s  reach . 
one way o r  another , 
their e volution i s  
a n d  that of 
beyond the 
for the former d ifferent behaviou r  h y pothe s e s  
mu s t  be posed d ep e nd i n g  on t h e  preferenc e s  o f  t h e  d ecision 
ma k e r ,  and its c o ns eque n c e s  on t h e  ph en omenon a n al y s e d . 
This e x e r c i s e  will be u s e ful i n  d eciding the mos t  suitable 
e v olution to impos e  on variabl e s  susceptible t o  c ontrol . 
Redarding a non-controllable e xo g e nou s variabl e s , 
it may be wothwhile to carry out s imilation e x e rc i s e s  
substituting its p a t h  of future predictions b y  paths that 
record d r a s tic o r  u n e x p ected change s . 
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Let u s  look at this · wi th a n  e xample : l e t  u s  
supp o s e  t h a t  w e  h a v e  a va ilable a mode l  i n  reduced form for 
the i nflatio n rate , where the l a tter i s  explained by 
monetary v ariabl e s , fiscal v ariable s  and by the ex ternal 
inflation rate . To avoid complicating the s tateme n t , l e t  
u s  suppose t h a t  thes e  v ariable s  are_e x o g e nou s  a n d  t h a t  the 
implied mone tary and fi scal v ariabl e s  are g e nuine 
i n s trumen t s  o f  economic policy a n d , a s  suc h ,  manag e a b l e  by 
the authority i n  que stion , at l e a s t  wi t h i n  a suffici ently 
wid e  margi n .  
The e x t ernal i nflation rate wou l d  b e  a v ariable 
beyond the 
that in a 
hypothes i s  
c ontrol o f  the national economic au thority s o  
simulation we could p o s e  a s  a behaviour 
For the s ame 
unexpectedly high value s . 
On 
v ariabl e s  we 
the contrary , 
would i n troduce 
a 
for 
a s  
future e v o lution with 
monetary 
a b e h a viour 
a nd fi scal 
h y pothe s i s  
evolution p a t h s  which could be regarded a s  f e a s i b l e  for 
implementation by the economic authority . Thu s  by 
observing there effects on the i nflation rate o n e  could 
u s e  this i nformation in choosing which s p ecific 
impleme ntarion of the economic policy was to be carried 
out . 
The results of the s imu lations mus
·
t be pre s e nted 
in what: is called the Table of Simulations, which 
consti tu t e s  another of t h e  important points of a 
s hort-term r e port . 
I V . S . A n a lys is of the changes in the perspec t i v e s  of 
the phe nomenon under s tudy 
In the report we can compare t h e  v iew we h a v e  
today of the p h e nomenon -our pers pecti v e s  today- wi th what 
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we had in the past, and reach a conclusion as to whether 
it has improved or worsened or not changed. 
With the expression "perspectives of an economic 
phenomenon in a moment t "  we refer to the values of the 
underlying evolution, speed, and _acceleration in this 
phenomenon at the present moment (t) and in the past and 
near future, as estimated with the information available 
as fas as t. In this section of the report an attempt is 
made to compare today's perspectives with those we had in 
some moment (s) in the past. 
With the analysis of changes in perspectives we 
do not go into the question of whether the present 
situation (basically the evolution of underlying growth as 
estimated at the present moment) "is favourable or 
unfavourable, positive or negative, (this stems from the 
analysis made in point 3 of this section) but only whether 
it is the expected one in the light of previous experience 
or if, on the contrary, the phenomenon is question has 
undergone a change, independently of whether it has been 
for better or worse. 
In this way we will be able to contemplate 
whether the present perspectives of this phenomenon are 
worsening or improving with regard to what we had before. 
Put another' way, with this comparison of perspectives we 
are evaluating the impact of the recent innovations 
incorporated into the economic phenomenon in one of its 
fundamental characteristics: the underlying growth. 
Frequently, this is the innovation impact of greatest 
interest. This comparison is important, and therefore, 
must be included in the summary table on the short-term 
si tuation. It is also useful to present the corresponding 
graph on changes in perspectives. In graph 1 the 
underlying growth in the consumer price index of 
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non-energy proc e s s ed goods and s e rvic e s  -I PSE B ENE- i s  
coll ected a s  e s timated with the l a t e s t  a vailable 
i n formatio n ,  Augu s t ,  1 9 8 9 , l i n e  A of the g raph ,  a nd a s  
e s timated i n  different previous months . Line A repr e s e nts 
the p r e s e n t  pers pecti v e s  ( i n  August 1 9 89) a nd the 
remain i n g  l i n e s  the p e r s pectiv e s  �n p r e v i o u s  month s . I n  
t h e  g raph t h e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  month cor r e s pondi ng t o  each 
l i n e  is s hown with thick points , showing s pecific a l l y  the 
points for a l l  months s i nce October 1 9 8 7  e v e n  i f  its 
corres pond i n g  pers pect i v e  l i n e  i s  not i nc l uded i n  order 
not to ma k e  the graph e xce s s i v e l y  compl icated . A t  t.he  e nd 
of e ach l i n e  the med ium term g rowth e x pectation ( inerti«) 
h e ld e ac h  mont.h for the I PS E B EN E  i s  e xp r e s s ed . We will 
come bac k to t h i s  e x p ectation i n  the n e x t  point . From this 
graph i t  i s  deduced that inflation p e r s p ec t i v e s  h a v e  b e e n  
dete rior'ating s i nce F ebruary , 1 9 8 8  t i l l  F e bruary 1 9 8 9 , but 
s i nce March this y e a r  there has b e e n  a s l i g h t  but 
s i s tematic improvement in the i nflation p e r s pecti v e s . 
I n  other examp l e s  col l ecting so many l i n e s  of 
previous p e r s pecti v e s  may e v e n  mak e  the anal y s i s  more 
difficu l t ,  s o ,  in such cases , it is worth a s k i n g  o n e s elf 
what are t h e  bes t pe riods of reference for ma k i n g  the 
compari s on s . The 
is to choos e  a 
favourable a nd 
unfavourable . 
g e neral recomme ndation t.hat can be g i v e n  
part mome nt which would be e s pecially 
another o n e  which i s  part.icularly 
the 
Obviou s l y , 
cha n g e s  i n  
i f  econometric mod e l s  
pers pect i v e s  mu s t  be 
are a v a i l a b l e  
a n a l y s ed by 
c o n s idering t h e  contri butions of the e x p l anatory variable s . 
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I V . 6 .  I n e r t i a  or med i um term e xpectations of growth 
Pre s e nt g r owt h ,  both of the original s er i e s  and 
of i t s  u nd e rl y i ng e volution d e p e nd s  d i r ectly u p o n  t h e  pas t · 
l e v e l  it i s  being compared wit h .  I n  t h e  c a s e  of the rate 
T � � it depends o n  the a v e ra g e  l e v e l  of the p r e v i o u s  
y e a r . A s  a cons e q u e nce , r e s u l t s  change accord i n g  to 
whether the momen t  of reference h a s  b e e n  good or bad . 
The refore , a growth mea s u r ement i s  d e s i rable 
whi c h  does not d e p e nd s o  much upon the momen t  in the p a s t  
which w e  are comparing with 
i s  the g rowth rate of the 
I N E RUft  ( 1 ) . 
the pre s e nt . T h i s  mea su rement 
future trend , which we call 
Inertia is the medium term e xpectation of growth 
and has the adv antage of being an i nd icator of (future) 
growt h that does not d i r ectly d e p e nd on s p ecific p a s t  
value . 
A description of how t h e s e  e x pectations are 
e v o l v i ng · mu s t  be i ncluded in any s hort-term a n a l y s i s , not 
forgetting , if pos s i b l e , to mention the contribution of 
t h e  ex planatory variabl e s . T h i s  i nformation has to be 
s umma r i s ed i n  what we cal l ed the Table of E volution of 
Medium Term E xpectations . 
Going back to he e xample of g raph 1 ,  where at the 
e nd of e ac h  line t h e r e  is  s tated betwee n  brac k e t s  the 
, 
e x p e c tation of the medium-term i nflation rate , e s t imated 
( 1 )  I n  s er i e s  wit h  
i s  merely t h e  
functio n .  
a q u a s i-lil1ear e v o l u tion the i n e r tia 
s l o p e  of the long-term predi ction  
- 3()  
with information t i l l  the . mon t h  refe rred to in the 
corres ponding l ine , we can see that those e x p e ctations 
have �een wor s e ring t h roughout 1 98 8, g r owingh from 4 . 9  in 
December t h i s  year to 6 . 6 in F ebruary 1 9 8 9 . Sin c e  t hen a 
s l i g h t  improv ement has b e en reg i s tered , and in Augu s t  1 9 8 9  
t h e  e x p e c ted inflation v alue i s  6 p e r  c en t . 
In tho s e  c a s e s  where the s e r i e s  d o e s  not . s how a 
trend growth cal culation of inertia will be s u b s t i tuted by 
t h e  e xpe c t e d  value of the s erie s ,  t hat i s ,  t h e  c ons tant t o  
whi c h  the p r e d i c tion function tends i n  t h e  long ter m .  
I V . 7 .  Comparison of unde rlying growth with inertia 
It is  convenient to d i s tingu i s h c learly the type 
of information provided b y  the und erlying growt h with the 
inertia information . 
Und erl ying g rowth in t i s  obtained , as  we s aw 
previou s l y , from current per s pe c tives . In t he s e  i t  b e c omes 
clear that the underl ying s tate i s  e v o l v ing, that i s  to 
say , i t  v a r i e s  over time . This impli e s  that , for e xampl e ,  
tt,e  v alues of the l i ne A of g raph · 1  are not c on s t ant . 
But , moreov er , the p e r s pe c t i v e s  and therefore the 
underl ying g rowth are updated with the arrival of new 
data . This implies that in graph 1 not onl y  do we have 
line A ,  but also the l in e s  corres ponding to e s timates made 
in previous months . Let us not forget that in the 
cal culation of p e r s p e c fi v e s  unknown future v alues en ter , 
and these are subs t ituted by pred i c tions . So , as  we get to 
know the future t h e  pred i c tions are sub s t i tute-:' b y  
o b s e r v ations and the p e r s p e c t i v e s  o f  unde r l y ing growth are 
r e v i s ed . 
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Inerti a ,  o r  medium-term growth e x p ectations 
e v o l v e  but are not u pdated ; with it a charact e r i s ation of 
the moment t i s  obtained -t he medium-term growth 
e x p ectations at t h i s  moment- which i s , by d efiniti o n ,  
independent of future i n n o varions a nd ,  therefore , i s  not 
updated . . 
In con s eq u ence , and s ince t h e  information 
contained in the und e rl y i ng growth differs from the 
information provided b y  inerti a ,  it may be interesting to 
proceed to its j oint a s s e s smment . 
Comparing pre s ent underly i ng growth with inerti a ,  
we can say whether the pre s ent growth s ituation i s  
ex pected t o  change or not : i f ,  for ex ampl e ,  pres ent 
underl y i ng growth i s  above medium-term growth e x pectations 
it s e ems logical to e x p ect the former will s l ow down till 
it reache s  the latte r .  
In g eneral the conclus ions of this compa r i s on are 
summari sed in Table 2 ( 1 ) . 
T h i s  i s  information of interest which mu st be 
incl u ed i n  the s ummary table on the s hort-term s ituation . 
F rom graph 1 i t  can be deduced that unde r l y ing infl ation 
in the I PS E B EN E  was fal ling in August 1 9 8 9 , and , g i v en 
tt,at its value in that mont h ,  6 . �% ,  was h i g h e r  than 
inerti a ,  6 . 0% ,  it was ex pected that this s l owing down 
would continu e .  
( 1 ) If the s e r i e s  does not 
compare its p r e s ent 
ex pected medium-term . 
pres e nt trend g t'owth we w:i 1 1  
u nd er l y i n g  l e v e l  with the 
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Table 2 
COMPARISON OF UNDERLYING GROWTH WITH INERTIA 
"Inertia The inertia value The inertia value The inertia value I 
Present is lower than is the Sa=le as 1s higher than 
situa- that of present that of present that of present 
ticn of underlying growth underlying growth �lderlyinq growth 
growth 
--------
There is a margin The. slowdown is Possibility of a 
Situation of for the slowdown tending to turning point j growt): .llowdown to continue stagnate in the r . 
slm.,down 
1 - ._-- -
I Situation of Possibility that steady growth is Pass ility that steady growth may expected to steady growth 
constant growth slow down continue speed up 
Situation of Possibility that Acceleration l.& Margin to)-7 
accelerated accelerated tending to acceleration �o ! growth growth may slow- stagnate conl:.inue 
down 
�-- . -- ! ---- --- ---_.-
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I n  any o f  the compari s ons t h a t  we m a y  ma k e  i t  i s  
important t o  c a lculate the number o f  time uni t s  whi c h  b e  
t a k en to a c h j e v e  j nertial g rowth o r  t h e  equil ibrium v alue . 
a s  the c a s e  may be . A s  an e x ample .  i t  i s  impo r t an t  to know 
what i s  the equili brium l e v el which t h e  e x c e s s  r e s e r v e  .. 
rates of the ban k ing s y s tem tend t� and how many wee k s  it 
wi ll t a k e  to reach i t .  wi thout future innovation s . 
I V . S .  Evaluation of s hort and medium-term improvement 
or wors ening 
from a grpah of the type s hown in g raph 1 t h e  
evolution o f  the p h enomenon being s tudied i n  the s hort or 
medium-term can be e v a luated . 
By ana l y s ing the point e s tima t e s  of the 
underl ying growth j u s t  as  they h a v e  been e s timated each 
month ( t hick points of g raph 1 )  we will be a b l e  to decide 
whether the e v o l ution of the phenomenon is improving or 
wor s ening in the s hort-term . Graph 1 s hows that underlying 
inflation has b e en r i s ing from March 1 9 8 8  to F e b ruary 
1 9 8 9 . and that in the l a s t  months it s t i l l  s hows v a l u e s  
h i g h e r  than those e s timated' f o r  the months of 1 9 8 8 .  s o  we 
c onclude that t h i s  underlying inflation has worsened in 
the s hort-term , S p ecifically we can s a y  that inflation in 
the I PS E BENE has r i s en from 5 . 3% in October 1 9 8 7  ( thick 
point corres ponding to that month) to 6 . 5% in Augu s t  1 9 8 9 . 
By consid ering the intermediate thick points in graph 1 we 
s hall say that inflation in the I PSEBENE was improv ing up 
to Januaryu 1 9 8 8 . but from February onwards i t  b e g an to 
r i s e  till F ebruary 1 9 8 9 . 
B y  ana l y s ing inertia v alue s (coll e c ted a t  the end 
of each line in graph 1 )  we may c on c l ud e  whether the 
medium-term e x pectations of e v ol ution have improv ed or 
not . In the pre s ent e xamp l e  the s e  e x p e c tations h a v e  a l s o  
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wor s e n ed ,  going from 4 . 7% i n  March 1 9 8 8  to 6 . 0% i n  A u g u s t  
1 9 8 9 . I n  conc l u s i o n  w e  find that t h i s  variable , I PS E B E N E ,  
h a s  s h own a tra n s i tory wors eni ng, t h a t  i s ,  i n  i t s  mo nthly 
underl y i ng growth v a l ue s , and a mo re p e rmanent worse l'ling , 
that i s  to s ay, i n  i t s  medi um-term g rowth e x p ectations . 
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I V . 9 Analys i s  o f  t h e  differences obtai ned with 
diff e r e n t  mod e l s  
If diff e r e n t  mod e l s  are a vailabl e ,  a l l  o f  which 
are cons i s te n t  for the e x planation of the s ame economic 
phenomeno n ,  and with them dtffe rent predicti o n s  are 
obtained which are s ufficie n tly vari ed ,  it is  worthwh i l e  
analys ing t h e s e  difference s ,  s i nce t h e y  may be i nformati v e . 
Let u s  imagine the following s i tuatio n :  we h a v e  
avialable a u nivariate model f o r  the c o n s umer price i ndex 
and a leading i nd icator model for that s ame variabl e ,  
where the i ndicator i S , an i nd e x  of whole s a l e  price s . 
If the predictions with the u n i variate mod e l  are , 
for a period , s y s tematically better than t h o s e  of the 
model with the i ndicato r ,  one may wel l  conclude that 
probably the comme rcial margin i s  changing . 
I f ,  on the contrary , the u n i v a r i a t e  model 
generates noticeably wor s e  predictions we may conclude 
that the recent innovations to the s y s tem do not agree 
with tt.e past i nnovations contai ned in the h i s tory of the 
s er i e s . That is to s a y , it s eems that in recent periods 
some type of factor is impi nging and affecting t h e  price s 
i n  the s'y s te m ,  and i t  i s  not bui lt i n to the p r e v i o u s  C P I  
behaviou r ,  but h a s  alr eady b e e n  a s s imi l a t ed b y  the 
i ndicator , who l e s a l e  price s . 
I V . 1 0  Relations h i sp with othe r v ariabl es  
Once the a n a l y s i s  of a particul a r  economic 
phenomenon h a s  b e e n  made it i s  worthwil e  rel ating it to 
the evolution of o t h e r  p h e nome n a , e v e n  when a quantitative 
s hort-term anal y s i s  of the l a t t e r  has not b e e n  mad e . 
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For e Xcllnpl e ,  when i nflation h a s '  
may well b e  i nter e s ting t o  s tudy i t s  
e v olution of other variables � s u c h  a s  
b e e n  a n a l y s ed it 
effects on the 
t h e  i nflation 
differe ntial with other countrie s , the drift of nomi nal 
interest rate s ,  the d etermi nation of r e a l  i ntere s t  rate s  
or the fores eeable e v o l u tion of m�n etary obj e c tive s . 
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V .  M A I N  TA L B ES AND G R A PHS OF B ASIC QU ANTITA T I V E  R ESU LTS 
FOR MAKING A SHORT-T E RM R E PORT 
1 )  Table of immediate e u aluation of the o b s er u ed 
data item 
It compar e s  the l a t e s t  o b s ir u ed item of dat with t h e  
pred i c tion i nterual auailable for the s ame 
2 )  Graph of u nderlying e u olution (trend) 
I t  repre s e nts the firm l i n e  of e u oluti o n  -free of 
o s c illations with a zero mean- of the p h e nomenon . 
3 )  Graph of underlyi ng growth 
It repre s e nts t h e  growth ( at an annual rat e )  of 
the underl y i ng e u o lution . 
4) Table of predi c tions on the origi nal s er i e s  
I t  g i u e s  the pred i c ti o n s  o f  t h e  orig i nal s er i e s  
for the y e ar i n  
pred i c ti o n s  refer 
t h i s  s eri e s . 
progre s s  and the followi n g  one . Su c h  
to the l e u e l  and/or a n nu a l  growth of 
5 )  Table of growth profile 
I t  g i u e s  the pred i c t i o n s  of the u nd e r l y i n g  growth 
for e a c h  quarter of t h e  y e ar in progre s s  and t h e  following . 
6 )  Table of s i mulations 
It is produ c ed when an e c onometri c model with 
exogenous explanatory u ariabl e s  i s  auai labl e . T h i s  table 
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reflects the behaviour of the phenomenon being studied by 
assuming different hypotheses in the evolution of (a) 
certain exogenous variable (s). 
7) Graph of change in perspectives 
It reflects the estimate of the underlying growth 
as was done in moments just prior to the present. This 
graph can be presented along with that of point 3. 
8) Table of evolution of medium-term expectations 
(inertia) 
It gives the medi�m-term expected rates of growth 
which has been estimated each month. 
growth 
months 
9) Table of estimates of the short and medium-term 
improvement of worsening 
From the comparison. of the present underlying 
(graph of point 3) with estimates made in previous 
(graph of point 7) a conclusion can be drawn as to 
whether perspectives are improving or not in the 
short-term. 
From a comparison of the inertia value at the 
present moment with its values in previous months (table 
of point 8) a conclusion can be drawn as to whether the 
perspectives are improving or not in the long-term. 
10) Summary table of the short-term situation 
It may contain the following points: 
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a) It describes whether the phenomenon is in a 
constant growth situation. accelerating or slowing down. 
(It is made by analysing the underlying growth recorded in 
the graph of point 3) . 
b) It show whether the present perspectives 
described in a) mean in the short-term an improvement of 
worsening with regard to previous perspectives. (It is 
made by comparing the graph of point 3 with those of point 
7) . 
c) It indicates the value of the underlying 
growth at the present moment and. if deemed necessary. the 
quarterly growth profile for the present year. (The former 
is taken from the graph of point 3 and the latter from the 
table of point 5). 
d) It gives the value of the medium-term growth 
expectations (it is taken from the table of point 8). and 
by comparing it with the underlying growth (represented in 
the graph of point 3) a conclusion can be drawn (following 
the indications shown in table 2) as to whether the 
present growth situation described in a) is likely to 
change or not in the near future. 
e) It shows whether the medium-term expectations 
of the phenomenon in question are improving or not. (It is 
made by comparing the values of the table of point 8) . 
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V I . P RO POSA L FOR T H E  P U B LICATION OF A N  ECONOM IC INDICATOR 
T h e  official a g e nc i e s  who draw u p  and/ or 
d i s tribute i n formation on macroeconomic v ariabl e s , or on 
variab l e s  which appro ximate to t hem- s hort-term 
I ndicato r s - h a v e  to decide what t y �e of i nformation t h e y  
p r e s e n t  b e s id e s  the original data of the corre s p o nding 
variabl e s . 
T h e  problem ari s e s  beca u s e  t h e  origi nal data 
contain e xce s s i v e  o scillations , see g raph 2, so that they 
d i s g u i s e  a p o s s i b l e  firm evolution path for the variable 
i n  que stion . As  can be gathered from what has been sa id 
before , many u s e r s  can be e q u a l l y  or e v e n  more i n t e r e s ted 
i n  that pah than i n  the original v a lu e s , s o  there e x i s ts a 
demand for a g e nc i e s  a l s o  to publ i s h  adj us ted s e rie s ,  or 
s ignal s , of the o r i g i na l  val ue s ,  which may help to 
e s timate t h e  u nderl y i ng path of the variable i n  q u e s tion . 
H i s torical l y , it has b e e n  q u i t e  u s ual to e s t i mate 
this und er l y i n g  evolution through the s ea s onally adj u s ted 
s erie s , but i t  has b e e n  discu s s ed in s ection I I I  that , i n  
ge neral , i s  ad v i s a b l e  t o  u s e  the t r e nd and the methodology 
expre s s ed 
trend and 
in preceding s ections has b e e n  b a s ed o n  the 
its annual g rowth . A proposal about t.he  
pU blicati o n  of s uch s ig n a l s  i s  g i v e n  in table 3 ,  which in 
l i n e  with p r e v i o u s  methodol ogy ,  re cords the infromation 
nec e s sary for producing the s ummary tabl e of the 
s hort-t erm s i t uatio n ,  de scribed in point 10 of s ec t i o n  I V . 
Effic i e nt e s timation of any of the above 
mentioned s ig n a l s  implie s , as  we h a v e  s e e n  in s ection I l l ,  
u s i ng pas t ,  p r e s e n t  and future data i n  calculating the 
value of the s i g nal i n  a particular moment t .  T hu s ,  the 
u pdati n g  of the s i g n a l s  is a real , i n e v itable fac t ,  so 
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INDEX OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION, TREND AND 
THE SEASONAU Y ADJUSTED SERIES 
A. ORIGINAL SERIES AND TREND 
Graph 2. 
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c o n s id e r  not 
not t a c k l i n g  
of r e v i s ed 
- 49 -
offi c i al i nformation stat i s ti c s  
publ i s hi n g  updates of the s i g nal s 
the e limination of a problem ( t h e  
e s t imates ), s i n c e  
age n c i e s  
t h e y  are 
e x i s te n c e  
t h e m  i s  
impo s s ible , but a r e  q u e s t i o n i ng 
el iminating 
whether to hide t h e i r  
r e v i s io n s  from u s e r s . 
A s  a g e n e ra l  attitude i t  may be c o n v e ni e n t  to 
f a c i l i tate the maximum of i nformation and, therefore , 
publ i s h  r e v i s ions . Moreo v e r ,  i n  points I V .  5 a nd I V . 8 we 
have s e e n  the e c onomi c content from a s hort-term point of 
v i ew which e x i s t s  i n  s u c h  r e v i s ions . T h u s  in t: h e  proposal 
for publ i s hi ng i n d i c ators s hown i n  Table 3 ,  i n  the c olumn 
( 2 )  the mont h l y  t r e nd v a l u e s  are g i v e n  a s  e s timated for 
e a c h  month and in col umn ( 3 )  the e s timate o f  t h i s  trend 
u s i ng a l l  a v i alable  i nformation ( a nd n e c e s sary 
predi ction s )  u p  to the moment the table is drawn u p .  
A l s o  i n  column ( 4 )  of table 3 t h e  u nde r l y i ng 
growth i s  s h own as  e s timated with i nformation up to e a c h  
mont. h  i n  q u e s tion, and i n  col umn ( 5 )  the e s timate made 
with information a v a i lable up to the mome nt of drawing up 
the tabl e . Woth e s timate s  are r e c o rded a l s o  in the form of 
a graph , and by comparing them the effe c t  of the 
i n novations of the new o b s e rvations on the u nderl y i ng 
g rowth of the phe nome non repres e nted c a n  b e  d edu c ed ,  
i s  a s  w e  h a v e  already metio ned, t h i s  
important effe c t s  t h a t  a u s e r  wi s h e s  t o  k now . 
o n e  t h e  
and 
most 
The a s s e s sment of the underl y i ng g rowth in a 
parti cular mo nth i s  completed by compari ng it with 
medi um-term g rowth e x p e c tations - I N E RTIA- a v ialabe at that 
mome nt . To ma k e  s u c h  a c ompar i s o n  p o s s ible the i n ertia is 
r e c o rded in column 6 of table 3 .  It is also s hown on a 
- 50 
g ra p h  to mak e  i t  e a s i e r . to a s s e s s  the medium-term 
impov ement of wor s ening of the e c onomic p h enomenon . In the 
s.ame g raph pan e l  the value s of c olumn 4 are on c e  more 
inc luded and the s e ,  as  we h a v e  alread y  s a i d ,  a l l ow an 
a s s e s sment of t h e  improvement o r  wor s en ing in t h e  s hort 
term . 
F in a l l y  the s e a sonal c oeffi cients ind i cate ( by 
subtrac ting a hundred from the s ea s onal c oeffi c i ent) , the 
p e r c entage by whi c h  in a particular mon t h  the inc r e a s e  or 
d e c r e a s e  d e v i a t e s  from the trend l e v e l . In table 3 the 
con current e s U.mate of e a c h  month ' s  coeff i c i ent is 
r e c orded in c olumn 7 and in c o lumn 8 the e s timate with all 
available information . I t  s hould be noted t hat , unl i k e  the 
s ea s onally adj u s ted s er i e s  whi c h  is  a c o ntaminated s e rie s ,  
s e a sonal coeffi c i ents con s t i tute a pure s i gnal whi c h ,  
more o v e r , i s  e s t imated v e r y  a c curately in c ompari s on with 
other s i gnal s . 
A P P LICATION OF 
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A P P E N  D I X A 
T H E  P R E V IOUS METHODOLOGY : S PAN ISH 
INDUST R I A L  ACTIVITY IN 1 9 8 8  AND THE F I RST H A L F  Y E A R OF 1 9 8 9  
To find o u t  t h e  evolution r e g i s tered by Spani s h  
indu strial acti v i ty in t h e  l a s t  y e a r  and in g e n e ra l  in any 
y e ar ,  i t  is important to e s timate the g rowth profi l e , e v en 
on a quarter'ly b as i s ,  s hown b y  t h e  index o f  ind u s trial 
production , I P I , This growth indicator ,  r e pre s en t a t i v e  in 
annual t e rms , with t h e  l imitations inhe rent in the I P I ,  of 
indus trial real act i v i  ty , along with others refe rring to 
the s e rv ice , building and agricultural s ecto r s ,  enab l e s , 
by the u s e  of s o l i d  meas urements of inflation ( s ee 
append i x  B) , the con s i s t ency of monetary polic y  with real 
act i v i t y  to be e v aluated , 
Annual g rowth rates , g rowth r e g i s tered in a mont.h 
over the s ame month in the p r e v i o u s  year , T : 2 of the 
I P I  oscillated in 1 9 8 7  and 1 9 8 8  by more than e ig h t  points 
tht'oughout the y e a r  ( s e e  graph A l a ) , so  i t  i s  e x t remely 
difficult to e s t a b l i s h  the g rowth profile s hown b y  t h e  I P I  
i n  t h o s e  years  o n  the b asis  of t h e  rate mentioned . Now, 
i f ,  as has been pointed out , inte r e s t  centres p rimari l y  in 
having av ailable a quarterly growth profi l e ,  in principle , 
one could u s e  the growth r e g i s tered by the a v erage l e v e l  
o f  t h r e e  co n s ec u t i v e  months o v e r  t h e  a v e r a g e  of t h e  
corres ponding mon t h s  a year previou s l y . T h i s  growth rate 
3 can be called T 1 2  and i s  s how in g raph A 1 b .  H e r e  i t  
can b e  s e en that t h i s  growth indicator clarifies more than 
the previous one , but s ti l l  contains o s c i l lati on s  the 
magnitude of which is important with regard to the v alu e 
of the g rowth rate at each moment . Con s e q u en tl y , the 








































































































































































































































































































































































and harly pra c t i c al for bas i n g  o n  i t  t h e  growth i n  
i nd u s trial produ c t i o n . 
The A n n u a l  National A c counts r e g i s t e r  growths i n  
a v erage v a l u e s  of macroeconomic variables throughout the 
year compared to the corres ponding "av erage v a l u e s  of the 
previous one . When a mac romagni tude is mea s ured mo nth l y ,  
as  i s  the c a s e  with i n d u s trial prod u c tion ,  t h i s  g rowth i s  
obtained b y  averaging t h e  l e v e l  of the twe l v e  mon t h s  a nd 
comparing i t  wi t h  the c or r e s ponding l e v el of t h e  twe l v e  
months of t h e  p r e v i o u s  year . The r e s ulting rate c a n  be 
1 2  called T 1 2  and its v a l u e s  for the I P I  a r e  s hown i n  
the g ra p h  A l c . W i t h  t h i s  g raph a mu c h  more i l l u s trative 
d e s c ription of i n d u s trial g rowth i s  obtained than in t he 
previous one s , e v e n  if it contains certain o s c i llations 
whi c h  i t  would be d e s riable to g �t rid of . 
So far we h a v e  been c o n ce ntrating on the 
ind u s trial growth profile , but i t  i s  also intere s ti n g  to 
have available a l e v el i nd i c ator on produ cti on , s i n c e , for 
example , the long-term paths for mo ney , pri c e s  and real 
activity are d e t e rmined on the l e v e l s  of t h e s e  v ariabl e s . 
The l e v e l  obtained wi th the original I P I  data h a v e  s trong 
os cillastions ( s e e  graph 2 ) , so  that i t  i s  c o n v enient to 
take as an indic ator a s e r i e s  from whi c h  s u c h  o s c i llations 
have been remo v e d . Such a l e v el i n d i c ator may be the 
s eas onally adj u s ted series or the trend . Both are s h own in 
graph 2 ,  where o n e .  can easily see the u s efuln e s s  of u s i ng 
the trend and d i s carding the s easonally adj u s t ed s er i e s . 
If we h a v e  a level indicator wi th no s eas onal and 
irregular o s c illation s ,  we 
are looking for on it . 
T 1 2  of the I P I  trend 1 2  
c a n  base the growth profi le we 
T hu s ,  i n  g ra p h  A i d t h e  rate 
i s  s hown ,  and t h i s  is  the 
- 54 -
indus trial g rowth indicator proposed i n  t h i s  append ix . 
T h i s  growth indi cator has the c haracteri s t i c s  of s howing a 
s c arcely os cillating evolut ion  compared to other 
a l ternative indicators and i s  d i r e c t l y  obtained from a 
l e v el i n d i c a t o r ,  the trend . 
Before u s ing t h e  Tg of t h e  I PI t r e nd to 
anal y s e  the S pa n i s h  indus trial prod u c tion i n  1 9 8 8  and the 
first half of 1 9 8 9 , c e rtain points related to it mu s t  be 
c lariefied . The I P I  ofers a mont hl y meas uremen t  of 
i n d u s trial production and t h u s  
c hanges that t h i s  produ c tion may 
enabl e s  the pos si ble  
u nde rgo to be promptly 
k nown . Thu s ,  as a i n d i c ator of indus trial a c ti v i ty it c a n  
b e  u s e d  for a s s e s s i ng whether the e c o nomi c pol i c y  mea s u res 
adopted are prod u c ing the expe c ted r e s ul t s , or whether it 
i s wor t hwh i l e  beginning to t h i n k  of a read j u s tment or new 
d e s i g n  in t h e m . Therefore , it is ' d e s irable to have 
available a monthly indi c a tor of i n d u s trial a c ti v i ty . 
moment 
To cal culate 
referred to on 
the rate 
the late s t  
1 2  T 1 2  c e ntred on the 
avai lable o b s e r v a t i o n ,  
pred i ctions m u s t  be mad e  of t h e  corres ponding l e v e l  s e ries 
for t h e  next e l e v e n  mo nth s , T h i s  can be done with a 
purpose-built u nivariate mod e l  . .  W i t h  s u c h  a model t h e  
s tandard error d e v iation i n  t h e  pred i c tion mad e twe lve 
mo nths i n  ad v a n c e  i s  2 . 47 % .  
T h  t h i c k  l i n e  o f  g raph A 2 a  r e cords , f o r  t h e  
period between January 1 9 8 6  a n d  J u n e  1 98 9 , t h e  I P I  t r e nd , 
as e s timated with i nformation u p  to 1 9 8 9 . Moreove r ,  t h e  
e s timate o f  the trend made i n  D e c ember 1 9 8 7  a n d  D e c ember 
1 9 8 8  is a l s o  i nc luded . Graph A 2 b  s how t h e  annual T 1 2  1 2  
growth c orres ponding t o  previous t r e nd s . 
From t h e s e  graphs one c a n  d e du c e :  
lOT ......  
I 
tser­
, 'S4� , ... 
... 
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TREND IN TlIE SPANISH INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION INDEX 
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1 )  I nd u s trial prod u ction s h owed g rowth rates 
approac hi n g  S per cent t h e  beginning of 1 9 8 7  a nd s i n ce 
t h e n  has b e e n  s l owi ng down . till i t  reac hed g rowth rates 
near 3 per cent i n . the early mon t h s  of 1 9 8 8 .  
2 )  Throughout 1 9 8 8  i n d u s trial a c ti vity has 
a c ce l erated t o  extent of r e a c hing in the first quarter of 
1 9 8 9  a trend growth of 4 .  S'X.. after whi c h  i t  s l owed . down 
again but wi t h  rates mark edly h i g h e r  than those e s timated 
in Dec ember 1 988 . 
3 )  T h i s  I P I  evolution means ( s e e  g raph A 2 a )  that 
during first half of 1 9 8 8  indus trial a c ti v i t y  has s hown a 
trend l e v e l  lower than e x p e c ted for t h i s  half year . i n  
D e c ember 1 9 8 7 . O n  t h e  contray . .th e  l e v e l  in t h e  s e c o nd 
part of 1 9 8 8  and t h e  fir st  half of 1 9 8 9  has been higher 
than these e x p e c tations . 
4 )  I n  the e s timates made i n  the intermediate 
months alwa y s  been noted t hat in the f i r s t  term of 1 9 8 8  
t h e  s lowing down i n  i n d u s trial a c ti vity was coming to an 
end • .  a n d  a s l i g h t  r e c o v ery was under way . j u s t  a s  1n the 
first quarter of 1989 there were signs that a c c elaration 
i n  i n d u s tr i a l  produ ction was coming to a full s top . This 
< a n  be s ee n  in table 3 .  s imply by c ompari ng c olumns ( 4 )  
and ( 6 ) . and i n  t h e  graph o n  t h e  right whi c h  appears in 
the s ame tabl e . 
To a s s e s s  t h e  mag nitude of r e c o v e ry that has been 
put throughout 1988 anti the early part of 1 9 iJ 9 . ale c a n  
look at medium-term g rowth e x p e c tati.ons whi c h  were 
�s timated e a c h  mon t h . T h e s e  e x p e c tations are als re c orded 
in table 3 .  From the s e  v a l u e s  it c a n  be d e d u c ed that 
e x p e c tations have been fairly s table in t h e i r  evolution . 
- 5 7 -
but s y s temati cally s howing a s li g h t  r e c ov e r y  s i n c e  t h e  
beginning o f  1 9 8 8 . Thu s , a medium-term growth ex pec tation 
of 2 . 8 5 in January 1 9 8 8  has r i s e n  to 3 . 6% in June 1 9 8 9 . 
I n  the . graph panel on t h e  ri gh t of table 3 ,  by 
means of points t h e  trend g rowth that was e s timated for 
e a c h  mont h  at the corres ponding moment i s  s p e c ified . By 
comparing the s eq u e n c e  of points wi t h  the line of 
medium-term growth e x p e c tations , we s ee that the me s s age 
of r e c o v e ry has alwa y s  b e e n  there , t h roghout 1 9 8 8 , i n  the 
data , since c o ntemporary trend g rowth i s  b elow future 
growth e x p e c tation s .  The g raph finally s h ows that i n  the 
last mon t h s  of t h e  year c ontemporary growth rates have 
c e a s ed to be s y s tema t i c l l y  below e x p e c tatio ns , and were 
e v e n  above t hem in the f i r s t  half of 1 9 8 9 . T h i s  leads us 
to the c o n c l u s i o n  t h a t  the i ndutrial growth wl.ll s h ow a 
s l i g h t  drop i n  the s e c o nd half of t h e  pres e n t  year . 
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A P P E N  D I X B 
EXAMPLE OF A SHORT-TERM QUANTITATI V E  R E PORT : S PANISH 
E X T E R N A L  T RA D E  WITH I NFORMATION UP TO S E PT EMB E R  1 9 8 7  ( * ) . 
T h e  infor'mation provided bl! t h e  Natio nal C u s toms 
Authority a l lows us to mak e  a s hort- t e rm anal y s i s  of 
Spani s h  e xternal trade c o r r e s ponding to t h a t  data . 
U n d e r l y i n g  
evolution 
Change of 
p e r s p e c t i v e s  
I nertia o r  
medium-- term 
growth 
e x p e c tations 
IMPORTS . 
The u n d e r l y i ng e v o l u t io n ,  after a s tage of 
v e ry fast g rowth fol l owing t h e  entry of 
Spain i n  t h e  E EC t i l l . the beginning of 
1 9 8 7 , s hows ,  a c cording · to t h e  i nformation 
available u p  to Septemb e r  1 9 8 7 , a s li g ht 
s l owdown i n  growt h , wi t h  a rate of growt h 
around 1 8% i n  t h i s  month ( g raph B 1 ) . 
T h e  pre s e n t  p e r s pe c t i v e s  a r e  more 
t h o s e  e s timated with i nformation 
expans i v e  
ava ilable 
up to June and A u g u s t  1 9 8 7  ( s e e  g ra p h  B 1 ) . 
Medi um-term growth e x p e c tations ( i nertia)  
are e s t imated at 1 6 . 7% ,  o n e  of t h e  h i g h e s t  
r a t e s  s i n c e  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  1 9 8 6  ( i t  c a n  be 
s e e n  in table B . 1 ) . Howe v e r ,  g i v e n  that t h e  
s peed o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  advan c e  i s  two 
p e r c e ntage points h i g h e r  than i ne r ti a ,  
t h e r e  i s  s uffi c ie n t  marg i n  for t h e  p r e s e nt 
s i tuation of a s l owdown i n  !l rowth to be 
maintained ( s e e  table B . 2  and g ra p h  B . 1 ) . 
( * J  T h i s  e xample has b e e n  c o n s t r u c ted u s i n g  t h e  model s and 
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Table B.2. 
ANALYSIS OF THE SITUATION OF SPANISH IMPORTS WITH INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE UP TO SEPTEMBER 1987 
UNDERLYIMG IMPORT 
S ITUATION 
SlCMKJl,lrl IN GRalTH 
(.,r. expensive situe· 
tion then that of June 
' ....... " 
END OF A STAGE OF 
ACCELERATEO GROWTH 





tion than that of June & 
August) 
SLI GHT SLOI.oOCMrI I. 7,7X 
GRllIITH 
(.ore expensive sHue· 
tion than that of June & 
IlEDUII-TERM GROWTH 
EXPECTATIONS (Inertia) 
CCIFOMEMT TRENOS AS A 
PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL 
J .... ry 86 P .... ent Forecast 
-.. ... 
26.61, The .l� -v 36.OX 55.4X 59.ft 
continue. In � ease 
expectatIons have· been the 
highest of 1986 & 1987 
5.7I.lt'l esti .. fed that 11.1X 8.1X 7.3X 
this Growth situation wi l l  
slow down.E�t.tions have 
been the highest since _id 
1986 
5. 7X. The ,lowdown Is tending 5Z.9X 36.5X 3Z.SX 
to stagnate.Expectatlons .r. 
higher th., the ones esti-
.. ted during the l.'t .onths 





( .. ) 
SLCU)(l,If IN GROWTH Z4.3X 21.5%.'" .it .... tion of ,lowdown 63.91 84.4X 87.7X 
(.or. expansive sitUl- I n  growth f. expected, even 
tfon than that of Jlne " though growth expectations 
August) have been the highest of 1987 
STEADY GRClITH 18.7'X 17.SS.There' s  a .. rgfn for a 
(�re expansive situe· eertafn slowdown to be pro-
tion than the one esti- dueed.Expeetations have been 
.. ted in JIIIe " August) � the highest sinee Spat" 
joined the EEC 
(.) The rest of the world includes all countries except the EEC and United States. 
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The u nd e rlying g rowth rate during 1 9 86 went 
from 4 . 61. in the fi rst quarter to 1 6 . 61. in 
the las t .  B y  q uarters 1 9 8 7 . the e s t imate of 
that growth i s : 1 8 . 8% .  1 9 . 51. .  1 9 . 21. and 
1 8 . 41. .  r e s pe c ti v el y  ( s e e  g ra p h  B . 2 ) ,  
B r e �kdown by A breakdown by regional areas r e v e a l s  t hat 
regional areas the s hare quota of the total of imports 
comi ng from the EEC ( 54 . 81.) is i n c re a s i ng 
annually at t h e  e x p e n s e  of imports from the 
rest of the world and e s p e c ially . the 
United States . the p e r c entage of whi c h  is  
e s t imated at 81. . 
Summary 
Underlying 
e v olution 
Change of 
perspe c ti v e s  
I n  Table B . 2 .  t h e  s hort- t e rm situaton of 
Span i s h  imports is s ummaris ed . 
E X PORTS 
\. 
With entry into the Commu nity the s lowdown 
in growth refle c ted by t h i s  v ariable during 
1 9 8 5  reached its nadi r .  and from t h e n  
onwards a sp eed up  in  g rowth was noted 
until mid- 1 9 8 7 . A t  p r e s e n t  t h e  u nd e rl y i ng 
s i tuation i s  of s teady g rowth arou nd 1 5 . 0% 
( s ee table B .  3 ) . 
T h e  analy s i s  for September 1 9 8 7  refl e c t s  
more e x p a n s i v e  behaviour t h a n  what has been 
e s t imated a c cording to i nformation availabe 









































































































































ANALYSIS OF THE SITUATION OF SPANISH EXPORTS WITH INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE UP TO SEPTEMBER 1987 
I.II)EILTIIIG £)(PatT 1lED11M-TERM GRaoITII 




TOTALS £lID OF A STAGE OF 18.5S 18.1S.A period of .tiMdy 
fOR EEC ACCELERATED IiltQlTII growth is expec:ted. 
(.a __ �f ... bpKt.tl_ .,.... r.pIMd 
.I�tfan tt..n tt..t of thefr 1986 level 
.MIe , Au;l"lSt) 
TOTAlS SLIGHTLY ACCELERATED 19.41 '6.n.keeler.ted growth 
'OR lIS' ""'" will ,lowdown In tlM _1111 
t_ • •  Int. tMr'e .)Cbt • •  
wide _rein 'Of" It.Expect.tl_ 
a,.a nlll 1_,. thWl In '986 
TOTALS STEADY GRWrK 5.4S 5.n.Tha,.e I, no likelihood 
FOR TilE C.,re expansive .!tUII- of their Keeler.tlng.Steady 
lEST OF t I on than the one en I- growth is tendll"G to Itagnllta. 
'HE _ted In J ....... , �t) Growth upec:t.ti_ have been 
lid:LD (*) ,f.ller to the lownt 'Of' 1986, 
but U'. one of the highest In 
'98' 
.... STUDY &ROWTII 13.21 12.7I.Growth la expec:ted to 
"£I" (-ore expnslve .. It..,.- Ilow dcM! thcugh very ,lightly 
TOTALS tfon then that of OCtober bpectatf_ higher thwl tboH 
, ,1.11.,. to thllt of April) c.lcul.ted fro. wd of 1. 
TOTAl. STUDT GIICIlTN 14.7X 13.2'S.. I'M. growth will tend 
,-) to .Iow dow\ in the .adh .. terw. 
liNlWt1l upect.tfons "- been 
M....,. tUn the 1987 a::nthly 
_rsge. 
(*) The rest of the world fnclldn III CCVltrfes except the EEC ..:I lnU«I St.tes. 
(**) I .... rtl. esleul,ttd fOf' the totsl f. obt.lned on l u  � ... 1. 
I 
aR'CIIEIIT TIE_' AS A 
PD:ClIfTAGE Of TIE TOTAl 
...... .., .. , ...... ,�, 
�h. t .... 
53.'" M.'" ... '" 
.... .. "" 9.1S 
37.5" 27." 25." 




e x p e c tations 
Growth 
profi l e  
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The medi um-term g rowth e x p e c tations 
( i ne r t i a )  will o s c ill ate  around 1 3% ,  a nd 
e v e n  t h o u g h  t h e y  are h i g h e r  t h a n  t h o s e  
e s timated d u r i n g  the r e s t  0 1'  t h e  y ear ( s ee 
Table B . 2 ) , t h e y  are s ti l l  b e l ow t h o s e  
whi c h  were e s t imated during the first  
quarter of  1 9 8 6 . 
G i v e n  t h a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  s peed o f  adva n c e ,  
1 4- . 7% ,  i s  higher than i n e r ti a ,  i t  i s  l i k e y  
t h a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  s i tuation o f  s teady growth 
will be replaced by a s i tuation of s l owdown 
in g rowth ( s ee Tabl e B . 3  and g r a p h  B . 3 ) . 
Underlying growth rates d u r i ng 1 9 8 6  
o s c ilated between - 1 . 1% at t h e  beginning of 
the first quarter and 5 . 6 5  in t h e  l as t .  I n  
t h i s  r e c o v e ry phas e ,  growth rates at the 
beginning of the quarter whi c h  have been 
e s timated Tor 1987 were 9 . 5% ,  1 2 . 5% ,  1 4- . 3% 
and 1 4- . 7% ( s ee graph � . 2) . 
Breakdown by T h e  annual s hare quota i s  growing for 
reg ional at'eas exports to the EEC and falling for e x ports 
to the r e s t  of the wo rld and the United 
States . 
Situation 
CONCLUSION : ANA LYSIS OF T R A D E  B A LANCE 
The f a c t' that p r e s e n t  u nderl y i n g  g rowth 01' 
impor t s  i s  1 8 . 7% ,  p l u s  the Tac t  that 
exports refl e c t  a p r e s e nt s ituation of 
s teady growth around 1 4- . 7% ,  enables u s  to 

































































































































































Predi c t i o n  
E n e r g y  and 
non-energy 
prod u c t s  
Regional 
areas 
Co n c l u s ion 
A c cording to t hi s , we f i nd that the trade 
d efi c i t  will c o n t i n u e  g rowing ( s e e  graph 
8 . 4) . The fore cast d efi c i t  for 1 98 7  is 1 . 80 
b i l l i o n  p e s e tas ( 1 4 . 800 million dollars ) ,  
whi c h  means an annual g rowth of 6 2 . 3% when 
meas u red i n  p e se t a s  .and 90 . 7% i n  dollars 
( s ee Tabl e s  8 . 4  a nd 5 ) . 
Howe v er , t h i s  growth i s  mitigated b y  the 
behaviour of energy produ c t s , s i n c e  for 
the non-energy s e c tor the predic tion of the 
defi c i t  growth is 1 7 1 . 2% mea s u red i n  
p e s e tas ( 2 1 2 . 9% i n  dollars ) . 
A t  t h e  end of the y e a r , t h e  p e r c e ntage whi c h  
the trade defi cit b y  areas wil l  repre s e nt 
will be 3 5 . 2% for the E E C ,  6 . 5% for the 
U . S . A .  and 58 . 2% for the re s t .  
I n  the 
continue 
wor r y i n g  
next few 
to grow . 
a s p e c t  of 
y e a r s  the defi c i t  
N e v e rthele s s , a 




commerc i a l i s ed goods whi c h  are pro v o k i ng 
the defi c it . Thu s ,  a t  the p r e s e n t  time , the 
d efi c i t  is totally dominated b y  the bala n c e  
in t rade i n  non-energy good , w h e n  from 1 9 8 2  
t o  1 9 86 t h e  non-energy trade balance had 
been pos it i v e  or only s l i g h t l y  negati v e . 
The h i g h e s t  defi c i t . i n  a b s o l u t e  te rms i s  
wi th t h e  
belonging 
but i t  
r e s t  o f  t h e  world ( co u n t r i e s  not 
to the EEC e x c ept the U . S . A . ) .  
mu s t  be emp h a s i e d  that the 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATEMENT OF THE PRESENT TRADE BALANCE AND FORECAST FOR 1987 (in million pesetas) 
According to information available up to september 1987 
AceuaJlated up to Procb:ed in Forecast varfation rate 




Total EEC 444.215'0 (33.51) 162.789'0 (15.OX) 634.579'0 (35.21) 289.81 
Total USA 94.437'0 ( 7.11) 131.672'0 (12.11) 118.298'0 ( 6.51) '10.571 
lotal RY 787.074 ' 0  (59.41) 796.802'0 (73.OX) 1 .049.324'0 (58.21) 31 .81 
By products 
Non energy 753.489'0 (56.81) 399.44810 (36.6%) , .083.210'0 (6O.1X) 171.21 
1 .325.n6IO 1 .802.201'0 62.31 
(a) In brackets percentage of total deficit. 
- 7 0  
Table 8.5. 
STATEMENT OF THE PRESENT TRADE BALANCE AND FORECAST FOR 1987 (in million dollars) 









Ac:CUllJlatecl � to 






















C*) Average xIS exchange rate to present time (126.58) 
(e.) Aver.ge exchange rate during 1986 (140.0) 
vartation r.te 






C-·e) A.ssuming that the average of the xIS exchange .. ate for the r_inin; .anths 0" 1987 will be 
the same as the latest .vailable data ftem (12' �37) 
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t h i s  g eographi c a l  are a ,  compared to the 
total def i c i  t is falling , going from 7 3 . 0% 
in 1 9 86 to 58 . 2% fore c a s t  for 1 9 8 7 , whil e ,  
o n  the other hand , the defi c i t  with the E EC 
is  b e c oming a n  e v e r-growing s hare of the 
total going from 1 5 . 0% in 1 9 86 to 3 5 . 2% 
f o r e c a s t  for 1 9 8 7 . 
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A P P E N  D I X C 
UNDERLYING INFLATION IN THE EEC . U . S . A .  AND J A P A N  AND THE 
INFLATION D I F F E R ENTI A L  WITH S P A IN, IN A UGUST 1 9 8 7 . ( * )  
Underlying inflation 
The underlying evolution i n  a time s e r i e s  i s  a 
s i g nal that thoughout this work we have been i ndentifying 
wi th the statisti c al c on c ept of trend . 
I n  the specific c a s e  of a p r i c e  i ndex it i s  
worthwhile d i s tinguis hing betwe e n  t h e  origi nal series , 
whi c h  repres ents a price level , and the i nflation s e ri e s ,  
whi c h  i s  here defined a s  the annual growth of this i ndex . 
Conseque ntly , the underlying evolution of a price index 
wi ll be its trend and the u nderlying i nflation will be 
c a l c ulated b y  means of the annual growth rate 
trend of t h i s  index . 
If must be noted that the u nderlying 
and , therefore , i t s  growth can be obtained for 
e volution 
any price 
index . Therefore , g i v e n  a pri c e  i nd e x  I P ,  if the annual 
g " owth of i t s  trend is c a l c ulated one will have the 
underl y i ng i nflation for this i ndex . In the layout below a 
summary of these concepts i s  g ive . 
UND E R LY ING EVOLUTION UNDE R LYING INFLATION 
Price Index 
I .... 
of the price i nd e x  = 
... 
i n  the pri c e  index P = 
P r i c e  i ndex trend annual g roth of trend 
of P .  
A n  important measurement of i nflation for the 
e conomy a s  a whole mu s t  be obtained from a general price 
( * )  This ap.'fendix has been drawn u p  from a previous work 
by M .  l . Matea and M . L .  KOJ O .  
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index , s u c h  as  t h e  one r e p r e s e nted by the g r o s s  dome s t i c  
prod u c t  deflactor . Howe v e r ,  nationa l  a c c o u n t i n g  data are 
k now with d e l a y  and it i s  u s ua l  to c a l c u l ate i nflation o n  
a monthly c o n s umer p r i c e  i n d e x  ( C P I ) , obtained from a wide 
pri c e  s u r v e y , and t h e  pri c e s  weithted a c cording to an 
e s timated outline of famil y  e x p.e ndi ture . T hu s , when 
tal k i ng about i nflation or u n d e r l y i n g  inflation without 
refe r e n c e  to a s p e c i f i c  p r i c e  i nd e x , we are referring to 
the one derived from t h e  C P l . 
For t h e  c o n s umer pri c e  i n d e x e s  it c a n  be s e e n  
that their annual trend growth rate s hows a s imilar 
evolution to that of the T � : rate ( g rowth for the 
. average of twe l v e  o b s e r v ations on the a v e r ag e  of the 
twel v e  imme d i a t e l y  p r e c e d i ng o b s e rvati on s )  of th ei r 
d ·  . . 1 . T h  f t h  T 1 2  c orre spon 1ng or1g1na s er1e s . e r e  ore , e 1 2  
rate of a p r i c e  index i s  a n  a c c eptable i n d i c ator o f  i t s  
u n d e r l y i n g  i nflation . 
Methodology f o r  t h e  analys i s  of t h e  i nflation 
differential 
I nflation has b e e n  one of t h e  mai n probl ems i n  
Western e conomie s  from the s e v e n t i e s  onwards .  A maj ority 
of e conomic poli c ie s  in r e c e n t  y e ars have had a s  t h e i r  
number one a i m  r e d u c i n g  i nflation a nd , beari ng i n  mind t h e  
interrelat i o n s h i p s  o f  mod e r n  e c o nomie s ,  t h e  i nflation 
d iffe rential c o n s ti t u t e s  an important a s p e c t  for 
c o n s i d e ration in the n e c e s s a r y  c oordination of e c onomi c 
pol i c ie s . 
I n  t h i s  c ontext the c orre c t  quantification of the 
inflation a c q u i r e s  s pe ci a l  i n t e r e s t .  This mu s t  be 
calc u lated on the c orre s ponding u n d e r l y i ng i nflations , 
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s i n c e  s ea s onal os c i llations , whi c h  c a n c e l  e a c h  other out 
over the year , or s hort-term o s c i l lations , are not 
important for c a l c ulating the d iffere n tial , s i n c e  t h e y  
g i v e  no i nforma tion on i t s  r e pe r c u s s i o n  i n  the b a s i c  
e q u i l i bria o f  the e conomy . 
U nd e r lying evolution and medium-term expe c tations for 
the i nflationary pro c e s s  i n  t h e  Europea n  E co nomic 
Commu n i ty Countrie s ,  U nited States a n d  Japan 
The Commu nity C P I , e x c l u d i ng S p ai n ,  i s  obtai ned 
as the g eome t r i c  mean of e a c h  of the member countrie s .  The 
weithtings u s ed corres pond to the p e r c entage s hare of 
t h e s e  countries  within Spai n ' s  foreign trade during 1 9 8 5 .  
The s e ries whi c h  i s  s how here for the E EC ,  e x c l ud i ng 
Spai n ,  i n c l u d e s  Portugal from the b e g i n n i ng . 
I n  Table C l  the s i tuation of Community ' c o n s umer 
p r i c e  i n d e x e s  is a n al y s ed and in graph C l  the und e r ly i ng 
growths are s how . I n  Table C l  a s  wel l  as s t u d y i ng the 
improv eme nt or wor s e n i ng of the i nflationary situation 
throghtout 1 9 8 9 , medium-term expe ctations are s hown 
es timated with i nformation u p  to A u gu s t . 
The Commun i ty C P I ,  e x c l u d i ng Spa i n ,  s hows from 
the b e g i n n i ng of 1 9 8 9  a s l owdown in growth ,  with i t s  
p r e s e n t  u n d e r l y i ng i nflation at 4 . 3% ,  wi c h  m e a n s  a n  
impro vemen t  compared t o  t h e  s ituation of the previous 
month . The figures for medium-term e x p e c tations are a round 
4 . 7% ,  s o  the p r e s e n t  s l owdown i s  not e x p e c t ed to be 
mai ntained in the medium term . 
Most Commu nity countrie s  s how a s l owdown i n  
growt h .  N e v e r t he l e s s ,  a s  e x c e p t i o n s  we have 
COIIITRY 
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ANALYSIS OF THE SITUATION OF EEC CPI'S 
WITH INFORMATION UP TO AUGUST 1989 
PRESENT UNDERLYlI«i SITUATlCIt 
Price le'4'el 
Sl..DllDOltt IN CiROIITH 
sttuation betler tr..n that tn July 
Sl.IIIXIIf IN GRaiTH 
Situation better t .... n t .... t In Jul,. 
SUIIKIIiI IN GRaiTH 
situation lIIOrse tl\an tl\at in June 
SUllKlltl IN GIIOII"H 
IJIprove.nt CClllP<lred to July 
situation 
ACCELERATED GROWTH 
Situation si.ilar to tbit in July 
5ll11lQ111t IN GROWTH 
Situation better than that in July 
STEADY GROWTH 
Situation worse than that in July 
STEADY GRtlITH 
Situation vorse than that In July 
ACCELERATED GROWTH 
Situation Il10". than thit I n  July 
ACCELERATED GfOITH 
Situation I«Irse than that in July 
SUII)(IIrf IN GAOITH 
Situation very si.llar to that of 
the previous quarter 
SUII)(IIrf IN GROWTH 













Table C . 1 .  
INFLATION EXPECTATIONS 
(INERTIA) 
4.1%. Chance that slCM\own In 
growth .,1 11 speed up. Ellpectll 
tions h.JlI'e illlproved. -
2.21. NlJ'ii n  for slC111dow In 
il"Ollfth to continue. 
EltpKuUon have illlproved. 
2.81. SlC*dcMl i n  growth 
expected to continue. 
Expectation Mve illlproved. 
8.2%. CMnce tMt slowdown i n  
...... ... , ..... ... Expectation have illproved. 
3.SS. There is no "'1"9in for 
accelerated growth to conti· 
nue. EJr.pectation .... in &t 
July level. 
S.�. There are passibi I ities 
tMt slC*down in growth .ay 
continue. ExpKutlon Mve 
ilJlproved. 
1.OS. Ste� growth Is expef 
led to contlnue. Expectation 
reNin at July level. 
5.21. Margin for steady 
growth to speed up. Expect..J· 
tions have wrsened. 
16.SS. Margin for accelerated 
growth to continue. EllpKU· 
lions Mve wrsel\ed. 
11. IS. Margin for accelerated 
grPVth to continue. Expect.t· 
tions have wrsened. 
3.71. There is no Nrgin for 
slOllldown in growth to conti· 
nue. worsening of expec:t..J­
lions. 
S.SS. Margin for slowdown 
in grcwth to continue. Expec­
tatl00S Mve i,.roved. 





Table C . l  (COnt . )  
ANALYSIS OF THE SITUATION OF USA AND JAPAN IPC'S 
WITH INFORMATION UP TO AUGUST 1989 
PRESENT UNDERLYING SITUATION 
Price level Inflation 
Sl.CIIXIf4 IN GRCWTH 4.4 S 
Situation better than that in July 
Sl.CJOJWN IN GROWTH 1 . 9  S 
SeIne situation as in June 
INFLATION EXPECTATIONS 
. (INERTIA) 
4 . 1  S. It 1s expected that 
the slowdown i n  growth wi l l  
continue. Expectations are 
i�roying. 
0.9 S. Margin for sl0wd0wn 
in growth to continue. 
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B e l g ium- L u xembourg , Greece and Portugal -with a c c elarated 
g r owth- , and Holland , and -with steady g rowth- . I n  turn , 
the United States and Japan s how a s lowdown i n  growth ,  
wi th '. present growth rates a round 4 . 4% and 1 . 9%, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y  ( s e e  g raph C 2 ,  and Table C 1 ) . A s ummary of 
what we have said p r e v i o u s l y  is g iv e� below :  
I n te r national i nflationary s i tu ation 
P r i c e  l e v e l  U nd e r l y i n g  i nfla,1 Medium term 
u p  to A u g u s t  i o n  i n  C P I  i n  i nflation 
1 9 8 9  A u g u s t  1 9 8 9  e x p e c tations 
EEC Growth s l owdown 4 , 3 4 , 7  
Germany Growth s lowdown 2 , 4  2 , 2  
USA Growth s l owdown 4 , 4  4 , 1 
J a pan Growth s l owdown 1 , 9  0 , 9  
Spain Growth s l owdown 6 , 1 S , S  
The pred i ctions for 1 9 8 9 , 1990 and the 
fI.edi uOl-term are g i v e n  in Table C2 . Table C3 r e c o r d s  how 
inflation e x p e c tations have e v o l v ed i n  r e c e n t  months in 
variou s cou ntrie s . In  the ' Table a fairly g e neral 
impov eme nt i n  the inflationary s i tu ation c a n  be d e t e c ted 
in the third quarter of 1 9 8 9 . 
The i nflation differential between Sapi n and the EEC 
I n  Table C4 the evolution of Spain ' s  i nflation 
differential with the E E C ,  U . S . A .  and J a pa n  is s h own as 
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ANNUAL PREDICTIONS FOR 1989. 1990 AND MEDIUM-TERM PREDICTIONS 
(Latest available observation august 1989) 
Table C2 
Averase 89/ Dec . 1989/ Averase 90( Dec . 1990/ Medium-term 
Averase 88 Dec . 1988 AveraSe 89 Dec . 1989 srowth 
USA 4 , 8  4 , 7  4 , 2  4 , 3  4 , 1  
Japan 2 , 2  2 , 4  1 , 2  0 , 8  0 , 9  
EEC (exclu-
dins Spain) 4 , 6  4 , 6  4 , 2  4 , 3  4 , 7  
Countries 
Germany 2 , 9  2 , 9  2 , 1  2 , 3  2 , 2  
France 3 , 5  3 , 6  3 , 1  3 , 1  2 , 8  
United Kingdom 7 , 7  7 , 3  7 , 1  7 , 5 8 , 2  
Bel-Lux 3 , 1  3 , 8  3 , 8  3 , 9  3 , 8  
Italy 6 , 5  6 , 3  5 , 7  5 , 7  5 , 6  
Holland 1 , 0  1 , 1  1 , 1  1 , 0  1 , 0  
Denmark 4 , 8 4 , 9  4 , 8  4 , 9  5 , 2  
Grece 1 3 , 9  15 , 4  1 7  , 2  16 , 8  16 , 8  
Portusal 13 , 3  13 , 6  14 , 3  15 , 1  17 , 1  
Ireland 3 , 6  3 , 6  3 , 3  3 , 4  3 , 7  
SPAUJ 6 , 6  6 , 2  5 , 6  5 , 2  5 , 5  
- 8 1 -
EVOLUTION OF MEOIUM·TERM INFLATION EXPECTATION IN THE 
EEC, USA AND JAPAN (1 )  
1989 
April May June July 
USA 6 , 0 6 , 3  6 , 2  4 , 7  
Japan 0 , 5  0 , 6  0 , 9  1 , 0  
EEC excluding Spain 6 , 8  6 , 3  6 , 0 5 , 6  
Countries 
Germany ( 2 3 , 2'1.) 3 , 5  2 , 8  3 , 0  2 , 4 
France ( 2 7 , 6'1.) 4 , 1  3 , 3  2 , 4  3 , 1  
United Kingdom ( 1 7 , 0") 11 , 6  12 , 3  1 1 , 6  11 , 0  
Bel . -Lux. ( 4 , 7'1.) 4 , 0  3 , 6  3 , 6  3 , 8  
Italy ( 13 , 0'1.) 8 , 6  7 , 3  7 , 4  6 , 2  
Holland ( 8 , 3") 0 , 9  0 , 8  0 , 8  1 , 0  
Denmark ( 1 , 3'1.) 5 , 7  5 , 0  4 , 1  4 , 8  
Grece ( 0 ,  7") 16 , 5  16 , 3  16 , 4  1 6 , 6  
Portugal ( 3 , 3'1.) 15 , 2  12 , 3  14 , 2  14 , 0  
Ireland ( 1 , 0") * 3 , 6  3 , 6  3 , 7  3 , 7  
Table C3 
August 
4 , 1  
0 , 9  
4 , 7  
2 , 2  
2 , 8 
8 , 2  
3 , 8  
5 , 6  
1 , 0  
4 , 9  
16 , 8  
1 7 , 1  
3 , 7  
( 1 )  The time series data for Ireland is quarterly, therefore the 
medium term expectation is revised only at the end of each 
quarter . 
( * )  The CPI series for Ireland is quarterly, so inertia i s  
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































F rom the v a l u e s  o b s e rved i n  A u g u s t .  the i nflation 
differentail b e twe e n  Sapin and the � E C  is 1 . 8� .  whi c h  
means a �alf-point wor s e n i n g  i n  t h e  i nflation differential 
e s t imated for A u g u s t  wi th information up to J u l y . A l s o  
wi th the United States a n d  Japan . there has b e e n  a n  
i n c r e a s e  i n  o u r  i nflation differ�ntial . whi c h  a t  the 
moment s tands at 1 . 7� and 4 . 2� ( s ee graphs C2 a nd C S ) . 
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Graph. C.3. 
INFLATION DIFFERENTIAL 1*) 
. t  GERMANY j I 1 1 
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